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Moon'.

on

Influence

Man

and

The autbor commences by stating that in
1840 the price of sulphuret of carbon was as
high as from 50 to 60 francs the ki logramme,

Plants.

but that soon afterwards he reduced its price

so greatly that in 1848 he sold it at 8 francs

From

the kilogramme, for the purpose of vulcanizing
india rubber.
composed of

with good cause, for the intimate connection

of sulphuret in 24 hours,

the disturbed state of the atmosphere, and the

same retorts, and the same amount of fuel, he

Two hundred years ago a pbysician named

could ouly produce 150 kilogrammes in the

80 treatise on the Plague,

same time.

"Two or three days be

doubt that, by operating on a larger scale, it

j more persons were seized at

might be sold at 40 francs per 100 kilogram

Many other

meso As, however, this substance has

8.utherities could be quoted to prove that the

curious facts a.re

recorded

vulcanization of india rubber, the author hav

Many

ing a large quantity on his hands, naturally

concerning the

desired to find some other purpose to which it

moon's influence upon the vegetable kingdom.
It is stated that if peas are sown when the
@oon is increasing, they never cease to bloom j

might be applied.

He states that Paris daily produces 30,000
kilogrammes of bones, which are collected by

the chiffoniers, and carried

flavor nor so strong and healthy as when
In Brazil, the

of ivory-black, others of gelatine, whilst some

j and, on the contrary, they plant during

are sold to the workers in bone.

the increase of the moon the sugar cane,

-prnning, &c.

but these undergo a preliminary treatment for

From observations of Mr. How

frequent during a full moon, and south- west
winds blow chiefly at
moon.

employed

in regard to grafting,

ard it appears th at northerly winds are most
the time of the new

It is also remarkable that rain falls

most frequently during the last quarter of the
moon, and that not a twentillth part of the
rain of the whole year falls at full moon.
SIIIPTIMUS PIE SSE.
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Evaporator

..

the extraction of their fatty matter.

bardly

Conden..,r.

I

place

with

fl. rapidity

I

The great novelty of this

invention consists I fuel, power, and
i evident

re- iI

to every pra cti cal man, as it saves

glucose, and farina.

I

They have ran tion runs down the lower side back into the beyond what escapes by leakage
the corners of the earth for new boiler, thus obviating the necessity of a feed joints.

difference to its excellence.

sacked

0.11

'

foreign fruit trees, but have entirely neglected pump for the boiler.
to cultivate this excellent native nut.

A is the steam dome of the boiler

.. - ..

A few counties in Kentucky,

in common

with several in Tennessee, Indiana, Ohio, &c . ,
grow the mulberry, and produce raw silk

to

It has been very satisfac

torily demonstrated , especially in Kentucky
and Tennessee, that this crop will pay better

than three-fourths of all other farm produc
tions j but owing to recollections of the"mul
tlcaulis fever," and ignorance of the rural po

pulation as to the management of the worms,'
the lightness of the labor, and the quicknes.
and certainty of the return, silk.raising is not

adopted generally among the crops of these
sevoral States.
Fuel

an d

.. - ..

Wear

of Locomotive8.

It has been fonnd by different railroad com
panies in England, that the wear and tear of
engines, generally, is nearly in a direct ratio
with the cousumption of fuel.

The Manches

ter and Leeds Co. have paid particular attention to this, and they find that

a pipe

Dj

steam surface obtaine d

plat- I feet in

and C is the pipe which conveys all the

take a cylinder 2

condensed steam directly back into the boiler.

The evaporating pan is represented on a

'l'he pipes have the usual cocks on

of

as an il lustration,

feet 9 inches in d iameter by
siz e adapted 'to pans 7

diameter and 5 feet deep-this will

form, with 80 pipe to lun off its concentrated contain 187 tubes

contents.

j

22 inches deep-the

i

dLsolves a great

portion of the

gelatine,

which is necessary for the production of a

good black j and the fermentation and long

exposure to the air causes the almost total

or defective destruction of the animal matter, so that a
bad black is produced for the sake of only 5
The spacll occupied by the apparatus is or 6 per cent. of fll.t.

small, compared with the vast amount

for conveying steam to the evaporating pan,

Silk CullJvatIon.

a certain extent.

j B

In these operations the bone undergoes a

original cost of feed pump j great alterati on j the long boiling in water

furnishes dextrine, in the fact that it receives steam both at the and where water is searce, or of such bad
It might be as profitably top and bottom of the cylinder, and while quality as to render evaporation by steam, un
,
cultivated as any other fruit, but our horti steam passes along the upper side of the
ikr the old method, impracticable, it removes
in
lime
b
su
a
exhibited
yet,
80S
have
culturists
turn or condense pipe, the water of condensa- the difficulty, for the boiler needs no supply
The common chesnut

The

t:: he conce i ved , bones are broken and b oiled with wat er for
The accompanying figure represents an i and this with a pressure on the boiler, A, as a bout three hours in large cauldrons j the f�t
.E vaporating Apparatus whirh may be intro- i low as t wo pounds pe.r square inch. Any floats on the surface and is skimmed of: 'fhe
duced into vessels of ordina ry form where i amount of pressure, from one to one hundred bones are then taken and thrown into a heap,
steam is used. It is the invention of Mr. pounds, may be carried, the apparatus being to undergo a kind of fermentation, in which
the production of heat induces a state of des
James McCracken, of Bloomfield , N. J., and perfectly under the control of the operator.
may be found among our List of Patents for!
The economy of t.his improvement will be iccation which fits the bones for calcination.
and

the week ending March 14th, 1855.

Chemuts.

The greater

k ilogrammes daily-are
in the r::.anufa cture of iv ory - black j

part of them-25,000

Tke English gardeners ob
rules

Here they are

sorwg, some being devoted to the p roduction

all those vegetables whose roots are used as

serve similar

to the manufactories

of ivory-black and gelatine.

tarmers plant during the decline of the moon

maize, rice, &c.

greatest importance,

namely, the extraction of fatty matters.

wane of the moon, they are not so rich in

food

He con s iders that he bas

discovered one of the

that if fruits and herbs are Eet during the

planted during the increase.

at pres

ent only a very limited employmellt in the

moon's influence is not to be regarded as pure
ly imaginary, as is commonly the case.

The product now costs him onl y

50 centimes the kilogram me, and he has no

fore and after the fnll moon the disease was
others."

although scarce

ly a year ago, with the 8ame furnace, the

attacks of epidemic, has been well ascertained.

these times than at

At present, with an apparatus

3 retorts he is able to manufac

ture the immense quantity of 500 kilogrammes

which exists between the new and full moon,

more vi olent

Rendu8, by E.

the uses to which this sulphuret may be ap

taught to believe in lunar influence, and that

Diemerbroeck, wrote

Comptes

plied in the industria.l arts.

infancy the natives of tropical climates are

in which he says:

of earbon.

Deiss, is bod! instructive and novel regarding

The influence of the moon is admitted by

all medico.1 men practicing in India.

•

8uIpburet

The author states that much more advan
tageous results may be obtained by the em
ployment of sulphuret of carbon.

He pro

poses to crush the bones almost to powder, then
to treat them with this agent, which almost

2 inches in diameter and 22
instantly dissolves all the grease contained in

inches long, which, together with the sides and

them, and from this it may be separated by

of the top and bottom of the cylinder
distillation, which is g reatly facilitated by the
The operation of the apparatus is as fol- not occupied by tubes, all of which is effec
low temperature at whieh thIS fluid boils,

them for their proper management.

parts

lows :-The pan, D, in which the evaporator

tive for evaporation, wil l present a surface of

is placed, is filled with fluid till it covers the

175 square feet to the fluid to be evaporated,

top of the steam cylinder inside, more or less;

which may be wort, dye liquor, salt, molasses,

the liquid thus surrounds the cylinder and oc-

cane j uice, &c., as o c cas ion requires.

These

cupiea the interior of the tubes.

evaporators are excellent for breweries,

The cocks

on the steam and condense pipes, B and C, are heat

to

the wort, as they produce perfect ' circu

now opened, and steam enters the cylinder by

lation and thorough saccharification of the

both j

whole.

the columns of cold fluid occupying

and

the ease with which it may be condensed.

The quantity of grease thus obtained is 10 or
12 per cent., and it is superior to that procured
by boiling.
He adds , that the same agent may be ap
plied to the extraction of oils from oleaginous
seeds, and of the grease from wool.

In the

grease extracted becomes a
the tubes in the cylinder take up the caloric,
These Evapo rators , on
a large scale ,
nseful product j it is a butyraceous subst8l:lce,
and expan ding, rise to the surface , giving may be seen at the works of the inventor
, ada.pted for the manufacture of some kinds of
place to a supply of colder fluid from be- Bloomfield, N. J., where three are constantly
SOllop
lIeath j this goes on, the stream of water or in operation, evaporating'dye stuffs. A work
The suggestions respecting its application
liquid through the tubes increasing in velocity ing model, having a glass tube fitted to the
as the heat increases, till they assume the return pipe to show the return of the water to to the treatment of bones is a vo.1uable hint to
latter case, the

the wear and form of numerous sma.1l jets springing out of ihe boiler, may be seen any day from 2 to 4 those who manufacture animal charcoo.1 for
he tubes, and ebullition and evaporation take o'clock P. M., at the store of the agents and sugar refining.

tear follows nearly in 80 direct ratio.
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PAGIJta BOOKS. &c.-R. L. Hawes. of Worcester,

d h

i I ��i;:t:;�:c'l.t:::�j,!: ��:::plh"! i�o {.,".:'�:¥> f;: �f cl�ic;:rh��:':;�fn��i;;�{�hf.:m:�iI��!:�!6� ::!d �n�:��� Mass.: I claim the general construction and arrange.
w
perating together, substantially in
tt
a
he a h
t
h
a
��!\.i�� ca� :s �h:· ���:i'n� ;VI:��ls it� :�: }:a'"x:�:
. u�;t� :tfJi� !;·d::��d�'}���h'!, p :�::!:� ft;e �:�n:a:e�c�i:ed.
I ���Ja
work. and operating the wheels by means of the dog. p.
forth. :� �
ROLLING

SEED" IK TIn: EARTH-Anson Thompson. of
[Such an instrument is useful. Many instruments for ?�enns' Fal1s,N. Y.: I do not claim separately. either a }!r�h�m, h. and pin. m. in the manner substantially as set
OI�ted roller frame. or two sets of rollers with the one Second. in combination with the method described of
J
pub.
the
before
brought
been
have
figures
oval
drawing
In advance of the other, and the
set tollowing in
.
v i
so b e s
h. c thls. one has consIderable
merit. to recommend .It. It :iet
the s�ace8 untrodden by the forwardrear
set.
�ii�l�i��l:;E;�� � a�'h r :e �� i������d:�i ��� � :�l�:
is simple in its parts. durable. and operates correctly.] I w:-e�I:���r�geld ���i!1I:1 �l!��h�t'hdeer�it �fs�its:�f:�i�� ten.
and supporting the pfatens upon springs, in the man�
GAS BURNER-Job Cornell. of Bro!Jklyn. N. Y:. a!ld tance apart. and hung so M to rotate separately of each ner and for the purpoRe se t forth.
Barnett McDougall. of New York CJty: We claim m· other.
PLows-George Watt. of Richmond. Va.; I c1aim the
creasing the width of the slit of the burner towards the But I claim the combination with the two series of sep· curved
when its front or concave side is round·
center. and.�rin�ing it to a sharp poh�t, or nearly so. at arately revolving wheels or narro� rollers, b b, arranged ed off. instandard,
with the undulating lines, x x x.
the extremltles
In the manner substantially as represent· (the several rollers and each serIes) relatively to each extendingcombination
from
the
point of the plow to the tail of the
other. as specified. of the frames. A A constructed of mold board, and when
ed and described.
formed by the interBection of the
s
Ad"ice to American Patentec!I Concerning
ats.
arranged
connec·
in
described.
as
oper�tion.
for
!
for
adapted
principally
is
burner
gas
two
improved
eurvilinear
surfaces
of the mold board and the Btand
[Thi!t
w.lth t�e wheels, a.� Net forth.
Fore( �Il Patents.
ard.
benzole gas. Th e object of the invention is to prevent hO�[rhlS
agricultural
implement
is
intended
to
supersede
It is generally much better to apply tor foreign patents the flickering of the gas :flame by giving the slit a great_
SE:i::BING MACHINEs-JamesM. Kern. of Morgantown,
harrow and the roller for roning seed into Ya.:
I claim combining with a Reed box provided with
tllmultaneously with the application here. If this cannot er width towards the center. ' as claimed. This simple thee us� of the
It has t 0 frames and fore·and.aft rollers i the a double set of passages. Nub.�tantially as described. a
be conveniently done. little time as possible should be method of constructing the burner produces a steady ��m�Oll.
hinged
center.board. for the purpose of sowing both small
7
ones
operat
ng
on
the spaces passed over by the or coarse
lost after the patent is issued, as the laws in some foreign 11ame more perfeCt combustion, and a better light.]
grain. separately, or both at the same time. or
front ones. When the seed is sown on a field. this im· grain
and
fertilizers. as set forth.
countries allow patents to any ODe who first makes the C
t
C
I
S
L
r
s
plement
then
for
driven
it
purpose
pres
over
in
the
of
F
b
CHURNs-Goodrich Lightfoot. of Elgin, Ill.: I claim
application, and in this way many inventors are deprived Of puhil�de�p�i:' p�.; I ci:i� :b� ot�i:;;'�nt=e�L� r� in the seed evenly
field.]
whole
the
over
the
adjustable
doats or buckets. b c, attached to the an.
joint,
univcnal
h.
rod,
connecting
the
with
combination
of their right to take patents for their own inventions. g. and crank..'h, said rod being made adjustable. for the
nular plate, H. which is secured to the shaft. B. the
fJLEAN"ING THE Top FLATS OJ' CARDING ENGINES �ti:3.
Many ,"aluable inventions ale yearly introduced into purpose Rpecified and in the manner set forth. or any Wm.
parts
being
arranged shown. lor the purpose spe..
H. Walton. of New York City: I claim suspending
}�urope from the United Statest-by parties ever on the equivalent to the same.
the top 11at'l. or lags. upon pivots in the center
of
alert to pick up whatever they can lay their hands upon VALVER IN SYPHON RAMs-E. W. Ellsworth. of East ends. by which
they can be rabed out of the way oftheir
the
fA great number of patents have been granted for
adjoining flau. or lags. to be turned. by means of a crank churns. and it is reasonable to suppose that considerable
which may seem useful.
Windsor Hill. Conn.: I claim the combination of either working
in pinions u:pon their pivots. or the equivalent
It is part of our business to secure European patents or dboth the valves of the ram. with a governing key; thereof,
the whole belDg constructed and arranged
sub. originality must be exercised to obtain one now. In this
as deseribed tor the
set forth.
-in fact three-fourths. and probably more. of all the pat. �h� ��!::�:rd!�;tbe���!i���;��;;!il�r ��:!���h:r�� stantially
the tloats are adjustable. and so arranged that the
4nd 1 also cla.im stripping thepurposes
11ats. or workers, by a ro· churn
by any or all of the same objects are accomplished. either tatrng
ents granted in }�urope to American citizens. are solicited in
brush. s� arranged that a.card may. in turn. strip whole contents of the churn are equally exposed to the
through this office. \V llave faithful agents in the chief a syphon ram or in a common hydraulic ram.
the brn.�h and return the strippmg's
to the main cylinder action of the atmosphere. and the butter is easily separa.
(tRAIN-E. J. Hainault. of Belgium : I claim Rubstantially in the manner and for the purposes de: ted in a very short space of time.]
citi�s in Great Brita:n and on the Continent. and through the!�-[ASHING
de�eribed process of ma.-.hing the grain or grains enu· scribed.
them we can not only solicit patents� but often effect merated.
either separately or combined, as set forth. tor CUTTING CURVED MOLDINGS-Jno. J. Westerfield, of DIPPING CANDJ�ES_C. A. McPhetridge, of St. Louis.
their sale upon advantageous terms. We c.an give the the triple purpose of obtaining alcohol yeast, designed to New Brunswick. N. J. I do not claim the elliptical and Mo.: I claim dipping candles on a continuous wick from
be dried and pressed. and a mash sediment suitable for oval bed, V. connected by the trammel. W, ·to the rota· spools. E. by pUlling it through heated beeswax in vat. I,
names of many of out' patrons who have realized for. ieeding
the principal feature of which process
plate. J. and then alternately through
tUlles out of their European patents through our Agents conl'lists incattle;
U. for thi!'l is an old and well known device. for through gauge
heating the said grain or grains in the m.cera tinr bed.and
o
o
e ad
se
drawing, or describing ovals.
tor. by steam applied externally, in the manner del'lcrib. cutting
abroad. if it i� desired
�;�1t.
���
ili::�&�
�be � b�l:���s � l�l:��t�
But I claim the inclined bed. N. either of quadrant. cir_ ters. c c, all described�!ti�!
set forth.
We are prepared at all time.!! to furnish advic.e in re_ :���:�e�� 0[��;�01��: t�e ;���tic�i.rectly into th(� mass. cular.
or elliptical form, and the conical head. S. provi t;econdly, I claim theandsteam
chambers or floats. G, con.
ded with curved cutters, f. arranged and operating con· structed as described. and for the
gard to Foreign Patents. and will cheerfully do so on ap. POCKF.T IoJAMPs-Horace L. Hervey. of Quincy, Ill.: I jOintly.
purposes set torth.
as shown. for the purpose specified.
piieation personally at our office or by letter.
claim the combination of the revolving match holder [This machine cuts out circular and elliptical mold_ SEED PLANTERs-Edwin Moore, of Avon, N. Y.: I
Models are not required in any ]}uropean conntry, but with the pawls E. and spring J.4'. catch G, and the ex· ings for picture and other frames with
do
not
claim
the
hollow
arms.
R, through which the seed
great facility. Cir. passes from the hopper. for hollow armed wheels haye
1.., for the purposes of a portable pocket lamp.
the utmost care and pxperience is nece�sary in the pre tinguisher.
as set t)rth.
cular moldings are cut equ.ally well on this machine all been 'previoudy used for that purpose.
paration of the
Neuher do I claim operating the distributing device by
PORTABI,)i� PRAIRI.t! }i�ENCE-'rhos. Hoge. ofWaynes· straight ones are cut in other machines. It is in practi means
Almost every invention that i'i of value in this c.ountry burgh.
of radial rotatIDg arms or rods penetrating the
Pa : I claim the fence described. or any other cal operation and operates well.]
ground.
for they have been previously used as a specific
is of equal value abroad. and we would re�ommend pat. which
will not collapse in being moved. arranged on a STICKIKG PINs-Chas.
for that purpose.
Atwood. dec·d. late of New device
of wheels. whlchare capable of being raised and York
entees to l)ay more attention to securing their inventions !!eries
.Hut I claim the hollow arms, H, provided with flaps.
City.
per
his
administrators:
I claim, first. the e, and beaks or shares. f. at their ends. the arms being
lowert>d.
and
when
lowered.
locked,
for
the
purpose
set
in f.)reign countries than they have hp.rctofore dOlle.
twisted inclined conductors. as described as a means of t e o
fbrth.
All particulars in regard to the modu.� operandi of' ob. [This portable fence can be wheeled from place to place changing the position ..Jf the pin. as speci iied.
h� :�� ti! p��b:��IJ�k:��a��t�ur.�ff�1�ie�·i�:n<t:::
Second. the falling railway. G. as described. for the neath
taining patents in any country where patent laws exist. for the purpose of enclosing new spots for pasturing-the purpose
the hopper. D. the whole being arranged shown
forth.
may be had by addres!!ing the publishers of this pape? best way to feed animals on pasture. When it has ar_ . 'l'hird, set
the separating. measuring, and 8pacing bolts. or and described. for the purpose set forth .
lllstruments.
terminating
in
a
double
incline
plane.
in
the
MUNN & CO
[This
planter is adjustable to drop the seed at various
rived a.t the selected spot.by simply unlocking the wheels mallner substantial1y all described.
128 Fulton street. New York.
}"ourth� th� retarding spring. e. as described. for hold. distances apart. It is a rotary. very simple in its
the
fence
descends
into
position
on
the
ground
·by
its
own
------ ---_..
lllg the plllS check upon the rails. while being acted corutruction, and will plant the seed in rows both ways
gravity. and stands firm and perfectly capable of prevent_ upon
by the dividing instruments.
without having the ground furrowed or marked off It
(Reported Officially for the Scientitlc American. t
iug the escape of large or small animab through or
e
o
n
pa��:���e
nC!�d: t��� :�::� �:�g�3. o� �����!!� C'an be employed for planting various grains. and con_
over
it.]
L I tl 'I' OF PAT E N '1' C L A I M S
ner substantially the same.
structed
at a very moderate cost.]
BOILER W AT.I!:R GAUGEs_}".A. Hoyt. of Boston. Mass. Sixth. the elevator or plate, Q. for raising. holding. and CONNECTING
1 �!'Ined from the United States Patfm' OIDcf'
TUBks-Joseph Nason. of New York
I claim the described arrangement of the· outside vessel. deli,:ering the paper. in the manner and for the purpose City:
Several modes of joining the ends 01 straight par·
�'Ofl THIoJ WEEK JliNDING DECEMBER 9, 1856. G. the dry steam chamber. L. and the 11oat, H. having a specified.
allel tubes to their crOSl! connections have been hitherto
direct communication with the indicating hand. and op Seventh. I claim the connection of the guiding grooves employed.
and are well known. In some cases the ends
with the follower or driver. in c mbination with the fall·
.F}:l!:nl�U PAPER 'ro PRINTING PRES8E8.-David erating in the manner substantially as set forth.
all been threaded and !'crewed into the cross. They
in4' railway, G. and the retarding spring, e. and also ofthe have
de- 'fEETH rOR REAPERS_II. G. Hubbard. of Penn Yan, gwding
Baldwin. of Godwinville. N. J.: I claim lthe method
grooves and railway, in combination with the di. have also been joined with ordinary socket joints. and
r l
i
c
N.
Y.
:
I
claim
forming
a
tooth,
substantially
as
des�ri.
made
tight
with cement, or with flanges and bolts. and
viding. separatin�. or spacing instruments used. as speci· Bometimes the
� ri�i:g ��!�:e� :�d�f�!� �a�h���s�:h\� h r��irof�: t��
bed, by constructing the core thereof. in the manner set fied.
cross tubes have been cast upon tbem.
or in combmation with the inclined conducting
separate feed the forth.
.feed of a single sheet at a time, oforsheets,
and for the purposes specified.
I do not claim these modes. llone of them being appli_
channel. as described.
giving to or
sheets from a pile, or number a ]ap by
to the objects contelnplated in my invention.
or fold. and es� POTATO nIGGERS-Wm.Mussehl. of New York City: CWARS-W. P. Surgey. of Hackdey. Great Britain. as. cable
formin� the sheet. or sbeets. with
the mode specificall described. of joining the
drawing I cla.im the revolving /Separator.�. in combination with signor to T. H. Stanley. of New York Citl'·' Patented in 1 claim
tabli�hing the feed of said sheet:t. by means of awithin
or
or sprea.ding out bar. or its equivalent,tl) a.cting
!�di��1�a��!�1� t ���:�r�:,:nan3 :ia�� t�yii�rd:ict�b:in!
adjustable, inclined shovel. f. and mold boards.
l
t
r
effect their sep� the
agaimt the fold. or fblds of the sheets. a.nd
arranged
and
operated
in
the
manner
and
for
the
purpose
d
�th�
:���:�
�h
�':
i��W!�i!S
I�b!stihle
c��';b��ig�
tubes. a a, and screws upon both ends of tho
despatch,
aratian and extension with certainty
set forth.
applied thereto. have been inserted into the ends of ci· upon the
b b. wbereby the tubes. b b, are made to hold the
sentially as .!let forth.
gars. and then. hr. the application of friction to such com_ tubes.
cross tubes. A andH, firmly in pvsition, and the cylindri_
1 also claim the employment of lap·folded paper, or
PLANING
MACHINE-Hudlil
o
n
Osgood.
of
Waterville.
bustible
com(>?sltion
the
cigars
have
beee
ignited;
but
l
O
machines, when the Me.: I do not claim all endles� belt. and planing cutten. such combutlhble compositions were tormed separately, i: �h:l� !:�:�g�e��ri�:r�l!:n:��:et� a!tn:����;:::e�:d
other material. in sheets. in such
Imitable mechanical arranged
folds are made the means. by any�eparation
so that their planes of rotatiop, or
and feed of movement,together.
�h��������' of effecting the ready
may be in the same direction. as in my ma� :�! �t)tgh�r::,I:;J�\�ge�!ie�a�:r�it!f.f��ct��:�t i�e�i::u'!1l�e tubes. b b, and atlerwards. when expand.
so as to cross or stand at rirht cation h-.s been found objectionable. from the trouble oc
chine,
arranged
are
they
a On g t
e
h
l
.
to one another.
STEEL-John Nevill, of New York City. assign·
casioned in effecting the insertion of the wood. 01' other orCAST
1a�folS:J !� e e�� : f::: angles
wt�h :� �����a�c j�e:i�f���
of the endless bed and the matter.
arrangement
my
claim
I
(through liimself and Lemuel Curtis. of New York
to which the combustible composition was ap· City,
or
described,
manner
folding apparatus. operating in thethe
belt
of
planes.
su"bstantially
as
specified, that Is. so that plied. and
assigned) to the Damascus Steel Manufacturing
by the injurf to the cigar. by breaking the end Company.
told she"t, after its de·
any other equivalent way.ortopassage
i
l
Croton, N. Y.: I claim the described process
such lDsertion. I do not claim for the for converting
through the machine ����:r����u �:::�:�l�it�s���d��� �l��l�� � dr��: of it. in effecting
livery from the first feed
wrought.iron into cast·steel. consisting es-
s
e
i
s c
by said feed acting longitudinally over and against its surface.
for a second passage there.through.
entially
in
the use of the various compound!ol of cyano
:�r�:�e�ug:ca:e
r��.
fnmlh:
:���
�/�e
p::a�:
i�s��:,
e��:
against the fold ar lap, substantially as shown and de_ FORGING IRON._S. S. Putnam, of Boston. Mass.: I
andsalammoniac. either separately or in combination
i agen
t s sm
i
sl'.ribed.
each other. or with other ingreditmts. when mixed
:�:is�f! :�·1;�;l{i!�:!��yt���! :� � to ro�:�h! f:� with
claim the arrangement of the lour hammerl't. operating niter
and fused with the wrought·iron, which is to be thus
into and as a part of the cigar. cigar�tte, or che· converted.
SAn, HANKS-H. M. Bonney. of New Bedford. Mass.: in pairs. in the manner set forth, and actnated by a sinde
. root, whereby
such ignitable matter, mixture. or compo.
I am aware that it is not n�w to make a metallic hank central cam. as described.
body in two parts. connected by a hinge and screw. I do ApPROACH OPENING GATE-Wm. G. Philips, of New_ sitian. becomes a component pa.rt of such cigars.l cigar. GUT�A PERCRA CORD-James Reynolds. of New
not claim such.
York c.Jity: I do not claim as new a mere combination
�:'�;ic�io��e;s�i;e� l�:h��f!!!s:�is������ifli �::��� of
guard. port, De1. : I am aware that gates have been made to es,
the hinge and thecontriv_
I claim an arrangementtheofclasp.
dies and rollers. as such. variously arranged. is com_
and other inst&lltaneous lights. as expressed.
or connecting
turn on their hinges or supports Ly a fa.lling weight. Thhr And
relatively to the eye andbeing
mon in the manufacture of metallic tubing and other ar.
I claim cigars. cheroots. and cigarette.s. so made. as ticles.
fastened I .0 not claim.
in one piece. and
ance-the entire gnard
b v
claim opening and closing a reciprocating gate or a new and utjeful article of manufacture.
I
e t
gates by means of a faIling weight. through the inter. HUSKING CORN_John Taggart & L. A.. Grover,of Rox... cJ!u:o�d�t���:!sr�f�h��i���itet\f!njsg�!gv�dt��Il:i;
:t!�it��rid�� o�:� f:o!!��b'u���:in�� :J�e �the� ;:i� vention
of the cords. cranks. and rodll described and bury. Mass assignors to themselves and FL W. Hanker.
3..'1 specified.
r
e
� fes��i�3��:��dldi�!��fn!0�f�r:r
ge:It��!�er ih��
of Boston. Mass.: We claim the combination of the end· the
Brown. of Georgetown. represented.
ALLOY COMPOSITION-Timothy
grooves
in
the
rollers.
and
serving
to close up tlaws.
lestl
receiving
and
discharging
carrier.
constructed
as
com_
alloy.
or
NUT
MACHINJ:s-Chas.
Ratcliff.
of
Cincinnati.
Ohio:
N. Y. : I claim the metallic composition.
draw
and
cempress
the
cord.
and
equalize
its
size.
while
described. the rotary cutter or saw. E. the inclined grated
ts
o
s i
i i n
a
o o
e
}\ and the toothed drum. It. as arranged and made ��:s:�:���fe�:!�ht�:i:hll��:e���d�:!�h�!rablbh
�� t;:rr�df��tiIl�:r�� I')1���: fo; �h�8 � u�� �p��: ln� ; � ;ri�\he �:er���! �} a�� di��� :�!,::feY� ��:si�: spoutt
to
operate
together.
substantially
in
manner
and
tor
the
ered.
tied.
i
s
h
is g
I claim the two sets of dies, counter�dies. and punch· purpose as specitied.
�� ���i�"O��ihr:::g}{! �i�at�: !�fi��,t��P��i��� . � ci
ENGINEs-A. S. Beebee.of
VALVE GEAR FOR STEAMthe
es, arranged, alternately. upon the peripheries.f a pair CEBII:NT-Willis H. Johnson. of Springfield, Ill.: I by
which combined action of dies and rollers the cord is
secondary toe. I. applied
Fall River. Mass.G.I claim
of
rolls,
substantially
as
set
torth.
elaim the combination of bituminous liquid and aqueous �t::!��: ��� its fixed point between the dies and rollers.
operating substantially as de�
to the main toe. and
r
with a sliding piece. G. or its equiv· TANNATE OJ' LIME-Obadiah Rich, of Cambridge. cement., or mortars. substantially as set forth.
scribed. in connection
Mass. Paten:ed in England. Dec. 18. ISM: I claim the CHURNS-W. A. Vertrel!8. of Winchester. Mo.: I claim [This machine is principally intended for the finishing
alent. fitted to the lifter, E. for the purpose set forth.
air tube. with its double acting valve. arranged in the of gutta percha cords. but it may be used for tubing by
[This invention is applicable to .. Steven's Cut·ofi'." or F:r�&�I�:i���[Ja��u:in�::eco<;!::::i�np��;!e��ner set the
other valve gear operated by toes or lifters. Its object 8 WASHING MACHINES- I. S. Roland, of West Earl. Pa. manner and for the purpose set forth.
employing a mandrel with the die It reduces the
HUSKING CORN-Robt. Bryson. of Schenectady. N. Y. gutta
to vary the time of closing the induction valve to cut off I do not claim the use of loose balls. nor of a reel. in I claim
percha to the .. fixed point·· -the condition
the combination of the two endless aprons. G I,
the steam at an earlier or later part of the stroke of the washing machines.
rollers. E F F. and guards. J. when construct. at which it will stretch no more, and when it has the
I claim the arrangement of the article to be washed. corrugated
'
piston without stopping the engines. This is a good and around
ranged,
and
operating
a..� shown. for the purpore set
greatest density. It produces a very superior cord, both
the p8:riphery of a revolving reel in combination th;
ingenious improvement.]
with the application of loose balls. or blocks. both inside fo�[A
corn husking machine is certainly a desideratum as respects its appearance and strength.]
outside thereof. substantially in the manner and for
FENCEs-Robt. J. and
YIELDIKG JOINT FOR PORTABLE
a long.sought-after invention. i'he unbusked ears of I :;:i��h� ;r��::��:���·'t�eTs�!�1:r�f :oi!is::::J I!:;J
double dovetail the purpose set forth.
Brown, of Perry, Pa.: I claim. first. theposts.
whether of LATHES FOR IRREGULAR }"oRDIs-Lemuel Smith. of corn are carried along on endless aprons. and then acted side
mortise and tenon joint of vertical
cutter. K. with regard to each other. and to the
hor...
and the rails. whether
square or triangular scantling.
t
ai
o
W
upon by a corrugated roller. the .speed of which is greater other parts of the plow. as that they will operate as set
angle. substantially as deseribed.
izontal or inclined. at an circular
�llcZ:d��i�:��i;i���
En:
!:hic
h
;o�t�o��:
bel
i:
forth
and explained.
of
holes
picket
square
or
Second, enlarging the
of the turning lathe. in combination with the pattern. H. than the aprons; the husks are stripped off' by the roll...
rails, on the side facing the picket. in the manner de_ the
cutter, G. being attached to ODe of the jaws, and the er. carried out in one direction, and the clean ears of CHARGING THE RECEIVER OJ' A LOCOllOTIVE WITH
scribed. and for the purposes set forth.
whole arranged as shown and d&scribed. for the purpose com in another. It is a simple. strong. and durable ma COMPRESSED AIR I'ROM FIXED �TATIONs-Samuel
Carson, (assignor to the American Railway Manufactur_
S. Blake. ofBoJ specified.
FLOATS OR STEAM BOIL&R8-W.
ing Company,) of New York City: I do not limit my
gauge CHURN.-Ch.... A. Shaw. of Biddeford.Me. , I do not chine. and is stated to operate rapidly and well.]
the principle of a ,.team
ton. Mass.; FI do not claim
claim. to the special construction and arrangement of the
made air tight. and filled claim combining with tho dasher and pendulous frame STAMPING LATHE COMBIN�D WITH A ROLLING MA. pa
hollow ball float. or sphere.
gas forced into it by external
with eomtres!'Ied air. or
Berry. of Harrisburg, Pa.; I claim l�� �o�h�i:i:aih�e ����lii��r�fiocomotives on rail_
a mechanism by which the �nduloU9 frame, the dashe; CHINE-Frederick
e. efore such 110at is used. or placed within the will
ri
r
t
r
have
a
rotary
motion
on
Its
axis
when
the
pendulous
by the elastic force of compressed air. or other per.
roads
��ii:�.r
���
�l:h' t�ew,,�!d�, :' �e!:rt f!ii:�Jih: ie:th�� �:*� manently
frame is put in motion.
elastic gas. nor to the charging of compre8�ed
i
l
l
r
the
table.
as
the
leather
passes
through
the
rolling
rna
..
Nor
do
I
claim,
Re
&rate
from
the
same.
combining
or
gas
into the receiver of a locomotive at given stBair
°rJ���:i:�
!:�g!��a�e
filfed :ll� � :f�.�:� l\��id.
chine. substantially as specified.
t
l
n
h
il
t
application and b;t!�rcehd-::cir ::ed �:nS:,���
out reference to the above·mentioned
fr:!��:�h
�:S1��
:Yli
oti�e� � :g:�ec1"�h� �:c!iV�O;l�i�'
FUD WATER PUMP.-E.W. Ellsworth. of East Wind. ��i�:�g� ro��r::
connection of it with· a boiler, 80 as to be operated by it. ve i
t
motions
ard
aratus,
as
these
have
long
been sngges.
�
l.
��k:�
b:
:�
described..
80r
Hill.
Conn.:
I
claim
the
method
of
making
a
steam
in manner
��:s�
n lh�a;!ri�u��u! fr�!i��e m
of a steam gauge �hI eclaim
when applied to maintaining the level of water in �Id !�claim
nut I claim the specified application
combining with the pendulous frame. and the pump.
the
method.
substantially
as
described
of
substantiallY as ex
regu�
vapor generative float. constrqcted
steam
boilers.
or
of
otber
liquids
in
similar
vessels.
connected therewith, for imparting to the
receiver of a locomotive. with compre�ed
so as to haye its mechanism.
plained. with a closed steam boiler. and in
.speed. by causing the liquid. when at or abOve charging the
up and down motions. a mechanism which, at the late its own
e
l
g
the boiler. in dasher.
l
r
contents v?orized by the heat of those
e
n
same
time,
will
rotate
the
dasher
on
its
axis-the
dasher
�hilR�
���
IoE�:n�ti�:i�
fn
��J�C
n
:��{��:�:
S
::e
!�!{i�'
r s
i
��:r:�� t�:� �: �1'!� �::t�:�: ��� c���� �: ��:
o t
t
:�::
f!r�h� :�:'�ft:! t&�
circulation of said fiquid back and forth. through a nar_ �!s�ib�d��:�:�r�i;,��;�h:r:J���ratus. substantially as'
��i�!lj� o! :h :fto::t���e�
�!�i�a:-of l:�·xis���ro���rr��::
to produce the agent. by !!�:t�:�!��ti���t �::
n
s
in�. by the heat of itsof contents.
n
r
ing
is
peration
of
chur
.
which the pressure the steam on the external surface ���u; i�p::�:d' �!d 1a�fn::'�d�
���el� il�� ��=�;�� :v:ri�'ti:�a�ry ��;:t::tbY PRINTJNG PRESSEs-CharIeR G. Sargent. of Lowell
of the float is neutralized.
said engine-said variable cavity being constituted by a Mass
and Abram Keach, of Boston Mass., assignors to
Mass.
PRESSING HOLLOW BRICK-:-M. and J. H. Buck & F. do����i:��riv�n;,� ;�::a�ft::ee��r.���b��:�n! J:!����fi����:�:�:�!�eb;Y!����:ntia�;S���b�:hi! Abrama Keach andc iCaleb M. o.Marvel, of iLowell.
g
A. Cushman. of Lebanon. N. ·H.l We do not claim the of the bent lever. D. and the scolloped rim. a. and ring. result is accomplished.
:ea.�! �fi���i!::. : �'�����e ��L�aT::! � Lt�:h�:t��
of the rna· b, on the drivlnf wheel; for this or equivalent devices I do not claim the connection of the steam pipe: of a motion
sliding box. S, nor the general arrangement
of�he latter is controlle';i by the spring lever. b.
chines; for machines similarly constructed have been h be
a e
l e
e
e
m the manner substantIally as set forth.
pr o s se
�����;���
���!��.
:!�s c�:!�:n ll� ir:!�h ; arranged
ir:t I :i!.r� th���r:;!eDt of the freely turning sup. £��=
Second,
the wheels, Q' S' R' '1". constructed as de.
plun�r. Q. by means of the
w! �l �rm"o �rating the
boiler.
and
are
exhausted
through
the
engine
and
by
e
s
ra
t
and operating in combination with the toes e
F. JD combination with the In��!bi��ti;:d;ft� �he ��� Y�r: ��I!:d � ::IJ!!>:e'!i their different densities. regulate the speed orth. engine. scribed,
peculiarly constructed cam,
&2.
in
the manner set forth, whereb.v the nipper
and
constructed
are
same
the
when
i.
pin.
cross
and
toggle.!t.
C. for the purpose of securing said lever for the pipe which conve�s the steam expended in work· chain is fed intermittently,
and at the required moment
and arranged to operate in relation to each other. in the drivingrwheel.
a slight motion forward, for the purlJose of open.
�!�ili:� �nd af�:e�o�e !f�o�i:eth!r���!ii!nt'L!h�:�� ����o��t.ne has not such a connection, but my claim. receives
manner and for the purpose set forth.
closing
another
set of the mppers, in the
iug
one
set
aJ?d
[ThiB brick machiae preSBes brick, or plastic blocks. specified.
ilJ:J:D PLANT1I:B8-Henry Wyant. of Knox Co Ind. I mThi:d.sr�l!f:..dihe described
of hanging and ar.
for building purposes. with two plunge.. i all parts ofthe [This improvement in harvesters insures a superior ac claim
the employment of the seed cuP. or ring, a. and ranging the nipper ohain. L . method
the platen. D. upon
' and
to and. mOTing with the slide. H, in
bricks are fully compressed. and the surfaces all made tion to the cutte..... the le...r through which the sickle sprinq-. b. attached
ways.
N2, whereby the platen
with the Inclined plane, m n, of the beam the wheel. I2 and K2. and�
hen
smooth; bricks of a very superior quality are manufac .. Is operated Is kept In a proper position for working cor. combInation
it
becomes
necessary
and brwh. M. operatiag In the manner and fur the pur.
�: ;
tured by It.]
pos•• let forth.
:�\::�h:'}��� t
rectly.]
j
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© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

I

•

.

I

ititniific
�E�I�c:.:e��H�iJ�:fh:B ��,!;l��i�::�!fb::to=s
V�.
for c ausing the movement of either rigid or elastic clear..

er
d r
e l e
��t'\ �l�,� gih�P��:'b������ �F ::� �!I�e with the
windng p'lotruding agitators thereof, and the reeiproca..
8ting
bar contained within the case and actuating the vi
�or:&� agitators. substantially as and for. the purposes set
CYLINDER AND PISTON OF HYDRAULIC AND STEAM
E N GINE s-John Underwood. of Lowell. Mass. : I claim
the cylinder and piston. made as described. and for the
purpose set forth.
c�n���H�Nd� :�::ia�·;;;a�';.U;�o�i:8::e:a�:::v���
sidered, two jaws conne cted with a sprin�. for similar de.
vices are employed in various kinds of traps.
o
st:I;e:;h:���\��:�l�-:ithla�:ti���f '::n�:::h":r�!?d
d b. substantially as shown. for the purpose of protecting
the bait when the jaws are sprung, as described.
[This is an improvement in steel snap spring hooks.
It is ada pte d to fishing for :flounders. eels. and other fish
that swim near the bottom. and abo for fish th at swim
near the surface. It has been practically tested. and has
proved highly succe ssful.]
B E I S SU E .
S
a
J!.:'r�� i3tr.'f8'9�·�e�'�!d1r�����l:�I�50 ; j
P���t!d
do not claim. separately. either trough-shaped comb bars
or co mbs with open backs , but only in the combination
8et forth.
I claim the combining the trough-shaped bars. a a a a,
wh ic h have the comb tee th ou their edges, with the fold_
ed stlips of metal , b b, which form the transverseq bars.
and receive the wire through thero. forming a s uare .
op:eD . or hollow back comb, as described .
I also claim the shank. constructed with the fastening
hole, f. made by bending the wire, which save8 the weld .
i
b
!�t�t��:gn;���Da� ���l�=tr:!!���8� b��s =t:���3:�
the ends of the combs.
MARBLE SAWIN G MACHIN Es-Jose Toll. of Locust
Sept. 9th. 1856 : I am aware there
Grove. O . Patented
have been, heretofore , machines for sawing marble in
n a
s
ta
§�� �0��i! 1h� ::rtl�1�::;�!7nhl��iion and arrangement of the fender . J J', with the adjustable guide pieces.
when the same are constructed and arranged to operate
in relation to each other. in the manner and for the pur.
pose �et forth.
b
e
C!��IIp�t!��dII���2t�� i�.w��i;��!rj�n� ;a:
1856 I claim. first. the combination in a single ma.
n
s hre f
�:�:t81�!ht� :u� ri ��!;,���;l:r:g �� �:;:1.·h��df!:
it for the action ohhe needle, and presenting it properly
g
d
:f� ��dr!:����U�:I�,:"!� thei��:���
:���:l����;;ri��e
and causing the
alent. and a mechanical feed automatic.
cloth to progress regularly, to which the cloth is not at
tached. and so grasping the cloth that it may be turned
g
d
a
i��:f!!i�eg !ft��t:�::UI�r :r�::::;\�ri �'ft����t� ::J
the whole being constructed and acting together, and in
combination with each other. substantially in the manne r
e
an
s
e
te�6;!i. fUcl�Y: ��i�� �'shuttle so shaped and held
by its race that jaws may embrace it by means of two
jaws, which are alternately in contact with the shuttle,
and are construc.ted more substantially in the manner set
t a
h t
i
��d �;O: c���� ���p�i�:S� �� ��:i� �g�:��le��� �r 8:�h
devices
An d , l a..'ltly. I cl aim the double_pointed shuttle. sub_
stantially such a'S is specified. in combination with jaws
for driving it, substantially such as are descri bed, wheree
t
r
�fr!����� :t��h ��o�� °;i�h��t r;:��lrciI\;di�flrbi�t;
the loop thread.
DESIGN.
s
y �{���o:�orF.�.:1'!-��:·&Gd�� �r'k,j!�:��. ,:
NoTE.-In the above list of p ate nUl we recognize the
names of thirteen patentees whose cases were prt"pared
at this oflice� A new Circular. of importance to inven
tors and tho::!e about to apply for patents. we have just had
published, which may be had gratuitously on applic ation
to this office.

-

l
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HIlY

.

...

Forks.-SenecIl

Falls ManufaC'tures.

ME SSRS. EDITORS-In looking over a late
number of your most excellent and invaluable
paper, I saw that one of your correspondents,
from Vermont, wished to learn where he could
find a manufactory of hay forks, &c.

of the glass, commence nibbling at the bait,
This is a

and, presto, he is in close quarters .

very economical and effective trap, the inven
tion of a young man in my employ (Mr. E .
Gardner,) and the most effective one I ever

ufactured in every variety of style, of the
very best quality, and in any quantity desired,
in this flourishing village, by Messrs. Gould,
And permit me to �ay that

hereafter, when you do not know where a giv
en article is manufactured, about which in
quiry is made of you, it may almost be safe to
say that it is manufactured in Seneca Falls,
for the manufacturers here, Downs & Co.,
Silsby, Mynderse & Co., Cowing & Co., J. S.
Gay & C o., Powell & C o . , Wescott & Co.,
Gould, Henion & Co., or some other of the
large manufacturers here, do make a very great
variety of goods, and from some of them al
most any given article may be attained. This

dred mice with it during the past summcr, and
i f properly arranged it will never fail.
WH. NORTON.
Huntington, Ind., December, 1856.
.------..
_....
_
The Woodworth Patent.-Lobbylng In Con�.

MESSRS. EDITORS-I learn that' another at
tempt is now being made in Congress to have
that monopoly, the Woodworth Patent, re
newed.

I have been told boldly by those who

own rights of the ' Norcross Patent, that it is
ent renewed, and that money
them for this purpose.

have all, either as firms or in a private capac
ity, taken and carefully read the SOIENTIFIC

-

have made it, advertised it, and put it in the
SUBSORIBER.

Seneca Falls, N. Y., December, 1856.
. .

Cbeap Mouse

Chicago, Ill• . 1856.
..

. ..

Provlcllnl Fencin. Timber.

---

silver remaining in the country at $200,000,-

S. J. R.

'
I

000, while the Secretary estimates it at $250,000,000."

�

The

MESSRS. EDITORS-The scarcity and high :

�

•

-

Structure for Gove....ment.

Iron

A uilding f cast-Iron, for the purposes o f
price of timber of late has creattld considerable
�
a M anne Hospital , has been ordered by Gov
anxiety and solicitation on the part of farmers
.
e� nt t be b UIlt at �ew Orleans . The
�
�
as to the future supply of fencing materials.
be
ng
b
ll
ld
perfectly
fire-proof through
WI
i
UI
In many sections of the country the supply of
o t
It is well remarke that this very u
�:
timber is already nearly exhausted. I would
dlClOU S encouragement given to the en
p se
� �l
suggest the following as a plan entirely prac.
by the Secretary of the Treasury wlll lmtiate
ticable and economic!!'l. It is merely to set
the us e of iron in the public archite ctu re of
out suitable trees along the fences of farm s,
the country.
and replant them as often as they are cut
down.

�

�

�

--...--�------ ..-The Steam Batter)-.

A farm thus stocked would keep up

The great :;Iteam Battery of Stevens, at Hoboken, for which $87,000 were appropriated

The same story is told

Some of them have been coaxed in

ments.

at the last Session of Congress, does not ap

I would suggest the chesnut and 10-

pear

cust as being very durable, and of very rapid
growth.

to

This infernal

progress very fast.

steam battery appears to be a disgrace to the

Each of these can be very easily

It has been a great

spirit of our people.

to a support of the Woodworth Patent only to propagated from the seed and nut.

I have lately heard that the Illinois Central number ofyears in the course of construction,
They are Railroad C o . have planted a large number of has cost thousands of dollar!!, and only a mis

fiud themselves drawn into vexatious litiga

tion in case it should be extended.

erable abortiop. hail been the result o f all this

mere eat's paws to pull the chesnuts out of the trees along the line of their road, with the
fire for the exclusive benefit of those who now view of a future supply of timber for crosshold the monopoly.
ties, &c. It has long been a matter of sur I have been informed of one person who has

been publicly denouncing the Woodworth ex

tension, and who has privily given $1000 to
assist in carrying the scheme through Con
I have it direct from a respectable

gress.

member of the Illinois LegislatUre. that the

buying of votes was no secret during the last
session of

Congress,

sums of money

were

that

and

paid to

pledged themselves accordingly.

enormous

those

etors of the patent are not going to lose this
sum of money if they can help it.

money and time. . The best thing that can be

done with it, is to blow it up and commence
anew.

prise to me that the same plan has not been
adopted by r.ailroad companies in general .

A

JOSEPH WILCOX.

I have

been informed that they have $500,000 pledged
to obtain a majority to obtain the monopoly.

Will they be able to get this monstrous wrong
fastened upon the country for another term

�---.
.�
....
-�.�
"'bout the Alte of Hone •.

Wrinkle

The editor of the Southern Planter says : "the

Joy Mills, December. 1856.

other day we met a gentleman from Alabama,

N. B.-In your edition of Nov. 2 9 t.h, I observed that fat pork has been us ed as It lubri-

who gave us a piece of infurmation as to ascertaining t he age of a horse, after it has

I have for several years used it on

us, and will be, we are sure, to most of our

cator upon the journals of locomotives, with

success.

passed the ninth year, which was quite new to

who heavy jou�ls with satisfaction, where the

The propri

readers.

best sperm oil would not keep them from
heating. It would be well, perhaps, to re-

It is this :_

After the horse is nine years old, a wrinkle
comes on the eyelid at the upper comer of the

mark that salt pork is better than f�esh ; i t lower lid, and every year thereafter he has one
should also be boiled.
J. W.
well defined wrinkle for each year of his age
[The suggestions of our correspondent re- over nine. If, for instance, a . horse has three
specting the planting of timber for fences we wrinkles, he is twelve ; if four, he is thirteen.

recommend to our farmers. We hope they Add the number of wrinkles to nine, and you
will be pretty generally acted upon next will always get it . So says the gentl eman ;
government may be set down as much worse spring-and winter is the season to lay out and he is confident It will never faiL"
than that of an absolute monarchy. Such a plans for spring work. Belting!! of trees ou
.. ----- -- Coal Oil for Lightho\Ule8.
scheme could not be c!!'rried out in Russia, or farms also alford shelter for crops from high
T he B reckenridge C oal C ompany have ofany of the European monarchies of the pres winds, and are well knolht to be beneficial in .
fered to supply the Lighthouse Board with
ent day. The men who, for gold, would sell many other respects.
.
the liberties of the people now, are worse
95,000 gallons of oil as a supply for the com---- - . ..
Our
'1'rad",
Coinage,
a n d Income Debl.
ing year. Theyoffer to sell it for a lower price
than Arnold. He had some temptation to
by a special act of Congress 1-

commit treason ;

If they do, our

,

they have none, and are

without excuse,
This patent has been twice extended al
ready, and has been altered from its original
meaning since the original inventor died, and
it has become an infliction to the community

'fhe following useful statistics, taken from than the best sperm, and that it shall have as
the Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, excellent properties. The Board never having
will show almost at a glance, the amount of used such oil for illumination, very prudently
our national income, expenditure, debt, coin-

age, and trading capital :-

" During the last fiscal year, the receipts into

ordered a test of its qualities before making

the contract.

If the result proves satisfactory,

the contract will no doubt be made. The sup

the treasury were $73,91 8,141 '16. With the ply of all kinds of oil does not seem to he
inventor a single cent, and whose only object balance in the treasury from the previous year, sufficient for the inllreased semand, as the
is to benefit themselves. It has now been in the aggregate of available funds amounted to price has been steadily advancing during the
existence for a quarter of a century, and the $92,850,11 7'47. The expenditures of the year
people have paid those who have owned it many reached $72,948,720'02. The balance in the
millions of dollars, and now it is proposed to treasury at the close ofthe year was $19,901,extend it for seven years longer, during which
period the people would be taxed tens of millions
more. The tax would have to be paid by every
man, woman, and child in the country.

The

people do not, generally, view this question in
its true light.

Every man that builds a house,

ship, or boat, pays his share of such a tax, and

'1'ra.,.

MESSRS. EDIToRS-Take a clay pipe, break
the stem off close to the bowl and fill the bowl
with cheese, or any material that will attract

mice ; then take a common glass tumhler (the
larger the better,) and arrange your trap in
the following manner :-Place the loaded pipe
bowl on the floor or shelf where it is desired

325'45.

The actual and estimated receipts of

the current year reach pretty much the same
fignres, and a balance of $22,3 1 5,222 '81 being
in the treasury on the 30th of June, 1857, is

past ten years.
..
-.........---..
---l�xpen",ve

Chinese

Sugar

Cane

8ecd.

A correspoudent of the New York Trihwne,
writing from Washington, states that Asa
Whitney, projector o f the Pacific Railroad,
resides near that city, and keeps a dairy with

which he now supplies the people of Wash
'l'he national debt which, o n the advent of ington with milk. He also states that he
the administration, was $69,127,937'27, and raised an hundl1'd bushels of the seed of the
calculated.

from one to two thousand dollars in this city

was subsequently increased by the sum o f Chinese sugar cane, this season, and that it
$2,750,000 to liquidate the Texas debt, giving was all purchased by the Commissioner of
a total of $71 .877,937'27, has been reduced to Patents at the rate of $5 per bushel,-a far
the sum of $30,963,909'64 ; in addition, how more profitable crop than wheat.

houses.

ies, amountin� to $21,066,501 '36, which, as it

the city of Chicago alone will pay no ]ess
than $158,000 of tax to this monopoly for the
present year.

Single individuals have paid

The tax which Congress will impose on the
people, if this monopoly is extended, will

AMERIOAN, and when they have beard a call amount to more than would purchase, at gov
through that medium for any new article, they ernment price, twice as much land as there is

.

will do with it.

a continual supply of timber forever, in quan-

of others who own patents of planing ma
chines .

,.

The Superin

and the rights of the people, this is what they tendent of the Mint estimates the gold and

will be given tities more than adequate to its own require-

for their interest to have the Woodworth Pat

would not probably have been the case but for the planing tax on the timber of their own

for the fact that for the last jew years they

market.

the people have any . respect for themselves tion of nearly $200,000,000.

I have caught not less than three hun

saw.

tered capital of $344,000,000, and a circula

like a foot-ball ; and if the representatives of

I take for the benefit of parties who never paid the

the liberty to inform him that they are man

Henion & Co.

follOwing hi s nose, will crawl under the edge

�mtritan.

in the whole territory of Kansas, and yet the
press of our country, with the exception of
the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, is mum on the sub
ject.

Only for its unyielding love of truth

and justice, this monopoly, it is believed, would
have been renewed and fastened upon the
country before this time.
The people shonld arouse themselves to a
thorough sense of the magnitude of the evil

becomes payable, constitutes an item of an

nual expenditure, and is estimated for by the
Interior Department.
The annual tunnagement shows an aggre
gate of 340,349 maritime tunnage, which is

I,01l18vUle

- . ..

Steamboat...

Thirty-six new steamboats were built this
year at Louisville, Ky., at a total cost of
$1,021,000.

Louisville is a famous place for

steamboat building, and

her steaDj.boat engi

neers have a high reputation.
...

-

.

less than the previous yearly statement: But

A fatal railroad collision took place at Al
this is accounted for from the fact of there liance, Ohio, on the 8th inst., by a train on
having been a thorough revision of the records the Cleveland and Pittsburg Railroad running
of former years, the correction of errors, etc.

The revised statements of former years show
a regular progressive increase with our com
merce and population.
The total gold and silver coinage of the U.

which this monopoly, if extended, would in

S. Mint, since its establishment in 1 793, has

I know that many

been $549,341,914'14 ; and the entire import

flict upon the country.

...

ever, we have a liability, under Indian treat

persons are watching Member!! of Congress of gold and silver, since 1830, has been
to s�t the trap, with the mouth from you ; then with keen eyes, to see how they will act when
$293,505,743, and the export $43,587,354 ;
place the tumbler with one edge resting upon
the question is brought before them. The ap there being no account of the imports and ex
the " slanting " end of the pipe bowl, and your plication for the
extension of the monopoly ports prior to 1820.
trap i$ completed. The uufortunate mouse, should be kicked out of the
There are 1398 State banks, with a charHalls of Congress

© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

into another on the Ohio and Pennsylvania
Railroad at a crossing and at a station.

Ten

persons were killed. The accident was caused
by the mOBt gross carelessness.

The Pitts

burg train stood acrOBS the track, and the
Cleveland train, which should have stopped,
rushed into it at full speed.
II

... . .

The Saturday Evening POBt commences 8

new campaign on the 1st of January.
long been a favorite journal.
ment in lloJIother column.

It has

See advertise
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set to the proper angle at which the saw teeth
To llIIe this instrument, the angle bed, E, is
desired to be set. G is an adjWltable adjWlted by screw F, to set the saw teeth to
spring gauge. It is inserted between the teeth the angle desired. The saw is then grasped

are

�

__
__
______
______

of the saw, and gauges them from their roots

between the j aws ;

for larger and smaller saw teeth.

throat between two teeth.)

(the dotted lines on j aw

I is a slot in it, in which the adjust C, &re intended to represent the saw teeth in
The a.ccompanying engraving are views of able screw, H, is inserted for setting the gauge ii-Ollt of the j aw, with the gauge, G, in the
Patent:

Inksland. for

or base.

Desio!.

an improved mode of securing inkstands to
for which a patent was

desks of schools,

By pressing on

BROOK'S IMPROVED SAW SET.

granted on the 12th of August last, to L. R.
Satterlee, of Rochester, N. Y.

The nature of the invention consists in pro

viding an outer case for the inkstand, which

shall protect it from injury and dust, render

it immovable by children in school, and at the

same time afford perfect access to the ink, and

motion, both vertical and horizontal, required

every facility for cleaning the ink holder or

with the ordinary bayonet fastening, as com

bottle.

monly used.

The inner tube, C, has a portion,

k, of its lower part elongated, so that the low

er gate or slide,

J,

may always shut against

it, however high or low within its limit of ad

justment it may be placed.

The manner of

securing the upper to the lower portion of the

charger may be substantially the same as that

shown in a former patent of August 1 st, 1854 .
The lever, D, is hollow or tubular, and the
rod, E , to the upper end of which the upper

slide,

h, is hinged, passes

through it, 80 that

the two slides may be moved nearer to or

further from each other, the lever and rod be
inl" held together when adjWlted by a tighten

.ng screw, I ; the lever, D, is provided with a
I
thumb piece, F, for operating it, and through
it the slides,l h, which are so arranged-one

on each side of the fulcra-that when one is

shut the other is open, and
The lower slide,

J,

vice versa.

may be made of thin

steel, so as to have elasticity a.nd a greater fa

dlity for passing through the shot, to separate

the handles, A

B, the too',h on the bed , E , tircly upon the plate of tbe saw, not upon
the ch'uge that is to be used from that in the
will receive its proper set, and the jaws then the tooth, as in some other sets ; the teeth
pouch or bag. T he center portion of the slide,
spring back, relieving the SltW ; tuc second are thus never bruised, blunted, nor i njured
tooth from the one set is no w' placed on E,

and set, and so

on until the teeth

side of the saw, are set.

The top figure in thc engraving is a per

bpective view of the outer case, or cap which

on one

in

setti ng.

The

spring gauge

guides the

teeth of different sizes into the proper posi
The other side of tion, Itnd prevents them from slipping during

the saw is now grasped between the jaws,

and every second tooth operated in the same

the act of setting.

It is a very simple and

c orrect saw-set ; it can be used with facilty,

manner, thus setting all the teeth of the saw readily adjusted for different saws, and it is

is of cast metal. A is the main part of it ;
perfectly true, with rapidity and with ease.
B the small swivel lid of' the opening at the
The angular bed, E, makes it universal in its

not liable to get out of order.

t; is

cut or punched out, and a piece, m, pro

vided with a series of small holes, ."" neatly
fitted into said opening.

A slot is also cut in

the slide,l, 80 as to separate and make a spring
0, out of the portion so cut, which spring bears

against the inserted piece, m, raising it slight

ly upward, and throwing the openings, or one

of them, against a small bolt or pin, x, fasten
For further information address J. B. Mor
ed on tbe outer tube, B, which locks the slide,
application to all saws to set large or small rell, agent., No. 304 Broadway, New York
bottom flange, E, is part of the case, which
f, against accidental opening until the WIer
teeth. The pressure of the jaws comes en- ei ty.
has a screw thread in its interior. Figure 2
desires to open it. The slide, I, is pivoted at

top

lor dipping the pens into the ink.

The

shows the ink holder, D, which is of glass and

of a common form.

It is seated on the bot

tom ,part, C, of the case, A.

This bottom part

is secured to the desk by small screws, as

slrown ; then the ink holder, D, is set into it as
shown, and case A is then set over D, and

screwed on to the bottom, C, thus securing

tbe inkstand firmly to the desk, so that it can
not be moved by the scholars. The case is

(;harae....

fur

Shot Pouches.

The accompanying figures represent an im.

proved Charger for the shot pouches of sports
men.

Figure 1 is a perspective view of one

or collar, a, is made at the upper part of the

base piece, and a circular groove, b, is formed on

the inside of said collar, into which a spring
catch,

c, takes, to hold the

upper to the lower

of the chargers detached from the shot-bag,

portion of the charger, and to facilitate the

terior.

or bag is to be filled with sbot.

with a part of it removed, to show the in

removal of said upper portion when the pouch

D, and on the same pivoting

pin is hung the piece, m, which piece, m, has

a lever, 8, projecting rearward, and close to
or over the thumb piece, F .
A s represented in fig. 1 , the slide,l; is lock

ed, and any brush, twig, or other thing press

ing against the thumb piece, F, or the lever,

:p, would not move it, or the one, h, above,

FIGURE 3.

which would lose a charge of shot.

screwed firmly on its seat, with a small pin
wrench, the pin being inserted into the small
hole shown in A.

r to the lever,

But to

make,. the unlocking of the slides an easy

operation to the WIer, the lever, S, projects

Children, therefore, will

over the thumb piece, F, so that as the thumb

not be able to remove it by hand, but they

is slipped npon F, it raises up the lever, B, and

This case can easily be unscrewed by

then pressing on the thumb piece, the slides

will have free access to the ink with their

pens.

throws down the piece, m, from the bolt, x ; by

the master, to fill up the ink holder, or to clean

it out.

A piece of coarse

work, and by releasing the thumb piece the

woolen cloth or

lever and slidJS return again to the locked

f�r is placed under the seat, C, in winter, and
the lid, B , is made to fit air-tight, thus pro

position shown in fig. 1 .

viding an excellent non-conducting medium

B, and the lever, D, for throwing back the
slides and lever, when the thumb has been re

of a small air space around the glass ink
holder, to prevent the ink from freezing during

moved from tbe thumb piece.

cold nights-a very useful and important con
sideration. As the immobility of this ink

spring, which has more elasticity, and is less
The charger proper is made of two cylindri

for, and it effectually prevents scholars from

one, C .

The outer

ous imps.

pivoted or hinged, and a slot or opening, e,

lee, at Rochester.

es ; it is, moreover, provided with a narrow

through which

For further information address Mr. Satter
------4
4�'H..
....
.
__-----

A B are the two arms or handles, and C D

slide or gate,.!, pass

each other horizontal slots, 2 3 4 5 6, or more,

This figure is a perspective view of the im

of last June.

the lower

vertical slot, 1 , from which branch opposite to

Sets.

for which a patent was obtained .on the 17th

The series of holes, "", are for furnishing a stop

one, B, being provided position of the slide,!; vll.rying as the charger

with lugs or ears. d, to which the lever, D, is

tipping over of the inkstand by the mischiev

proved saw-setting instrnment of L. Brooks,

liable to break than those ordinarily used.

cal tubes, viz ., an outer one, B, and an inner at any one of the changes of the charger, the

wasting the ink and splashing it over the
desks, copybooks, and their clothes, by the

Saw

By crimping

this spring, t, it allows the use of a longer

stand is certain, its durability is well provided

Improvement In

A folded or crimped

spring, t, is arranged between the outer tube,

into which a peculiarly shaped spring catch

attached to the inner cylinder, C , takes, to hold

Figure 2 is a perspective view of another it when adjusted to the proper charge of shot

lower slide,.!', with the circular slot, 0', cut in that may be desired for the time being.
it, for the purpose of allowing the edge, .",',

are the two j aws, the one working inside of to glance more readily over large or small
the other, on a pivot. S represents a section shot.

is changed or lengthened.

This is a most convenient and excellent shot

charger.

Patented Sept. 2d, 1856.

John M.

Hathaway, of this city, is the patentee, from
whom more information may be obtained by

letter addressed to No. 52 Barrow street.
..

RemovlRIl

Seale

_ . ..
from Steam

Boilers.

R. B. Lindsay, of London, has obtained a:

The patent for removing:scale from the interior of
steam boilers by heated air, or highly heated

inner tube or cylinder, C , fita loosely, but neat

ly within the outer on'e. B, and proj ects above

steam.

All the water in the boiler is run off,

Near the top of the and the boiler is then left to cool. When cold,
of a saw grasped between the jaws-part of it
Figure 3 is a perspective view, to show the one, C , is a projection, g, in and throngh the highly heated air or steam is introdnced
being removed at the middle to show both adaptation of the charger to double pouches,
which the slot or opening for the upper slide by a pipe, when, after a suitable time being
jaws . E is an adjustable angle bed placed in which could not be ' done in the ordinary screw
or gate, h, is made ; it has also upon it the allowed for it to take effect, it is stated that
a cavity in the jaw, C ; it gives the exact set
charger .
spring catch, i, above referred to, for admit the scale cracks off and leaves the plates
to the teeth of the saw. F is a set screw, by
A represents the base of the charger with ting of adjustment within the outer tube, and clean. The scale is then blown out with wa
turning which in the jaw, the angle bed, E , is the neck of the pouch just below it . A swell
for holding the two together when adjusted. ter and steam through the blow-off cock.
the tot> of the outer one.
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ititntifit
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stand in a cistern, all metals will fall to the patent business of the London Patent Office,

bottom, by which means every particle of gold

or other metal may be obtained and melted in
bars."

N E W YORK, DEOEMBER, 2 0 , 1856.
Liquid

than ten

Stone is rather a hard subj ect about which

liquid capacity at present.
a. communication from

some

silicate

of potash,"-liquid
He

has .endeavored to manufacture it, but al
though he tried a number of experiments he
failed to produce the article.

He $tates that

cheap, would be tlae means of making gravel
To expect the reduction of such hard grains

of Rolls.

thus decide its value.

broad and liberal sentiments.

tested this invention, it is but little to their
terprise and enthusiasm in this

ing as common as copper 9.nd tin now are. But

Ex-Attorney General-Sir

their part.

this is not the only bright prospect pointed

burn, who has been promoted to the Ohief have not been able to learn the results of their

government has tested the process at the work
pronounced a most favorable j udgment upon

ties of mind without which no man should be

it.

I

intend, at some

erect a model edifice of allowed to fill an office connected with such

suitable locality to

moderate size, of materials the most beautiful

subtle matters as belong to inventions, and

and durable which

respecting which so much patience and know

imagination can conceive

-equalling in brilliancy any and all of the

He has

never mannfactnred it for sale, nor are we

at a cost for

ledge are required.

This house, it is contemplated, will be a real
ization of the famous palace in the Oriental
Pil

are to be formed of agate, j asper, and por

The table tops are to be sapphire and
amethyst, embedded in bands of opal. The

phyry.

for the pnrpose of showing that quartz can
be rendered into liqnid at no very great cost

and that gold and all the precions metal which
rock contains can be extracted from its ma
trix j and that this liqliid can be employed as

a building material, for the pnrposes snggest

other furniture ; and all this produced by the

use of the liquid quartz, as a base or binding
agent.

We really hope that such bright ex

pectations will not be disappointed.

We have

�een the liquid stone reduced in a few min

snbj ect) , and also for mannfacturing artificial
White sand is composed of grains 01 quartz

rocks rednced to small crystals by attrition.

T hen it is pulverized in a mill,

papers, will render England independent of

a proper fusible plug for steam boilers.
and tin-metals employed to

form

Lead
fusible

and dissolve it in water until we obtain 1 a

strong"brine, and then apply it with a brush

to a stone wall, th e water will soon evaporate
and leave the wall coated with salt in fine
But as the salt is soluble in pure

water, it will soon be wasbed away from the
wall with

rains.

If

instead of salt, we dis

solve quartz, in the form of sand, or pow
der, and apply this liquid to a wall, its water
of solution will also evaporate, and leave a
coat of crystal glass on the wall ; but as it
is insolnble in pure water, it cannot be washed
off with rain.

Its usefulness, then, as a coat

ing for gravel walls, which are easily pene
trated with rains, as suggested by our Illinois
correspondent, is therefore apparent.
one of the

intended

applications

This is
of liquid

stone or soluble glass.
But the reduction of quartz to a liquid state

by the process

are obtained, tin requiring a temperature of

at a comparatively low cost, and that many

440° Fah. , and lead 600 ° .

These tempera

parts of machinery, such as shafting, now

tures correspond to the heat of steam under

made of iron on account of its greater cheap

a pressure considerably above the maximu m

ness, will soon be made of steel.

strength of boilers.

Plugs of these metals are

saw hogsheads ofthe liquid quartz at Mr Har
dinge's premises-it was equal parts of water
and stone.

" In a

liquid

state, if left to

We again call -the attention of our iron

therefore only suitable for being placed in

manufactnrers to this process ;

such a position in the flue of a boiler,' that

it described on the page referred to, so that

when the water fal ls below the proper line,

they can test its value.

and the flue hecomes over-heated, they will

as some of the English and French j ournals

melt.

They are unsuited for safety by fusing

when there is an over-pressure of steam.

As

they will find

If it is as valuable

assert it to be, there is no use of importing
any

more steel

from

Europe ;

it

can

be

perature, it is very desirable to have a fusible

at a much lower price than the foreign.

ted, have endorsed the usefulness of the dis

question, we believe, is one of cost entirely ;

when it attains to a pressure near to the max

covery ; supported by such authority, it really

we have no doubt but good steel can be man

imum strength of the boiler.

appears to be one of the grandest discoveries

liable fusible plug of this kind has not been

ufactured by the process-but how cheap 1

of the present age.

obtained.

Book� of Palents.-Noble
Astor

Present

to

the

The Astor Library, this city, has been pre
umes-137 volumes octavo,

A plug that will fuse at any tem

�nd

printed

hi

gh heat, can

be manufactured, but by con

stant use, for a short period of time, in a steam

Library.

sented with a valuable donation of 274 vol
folio-containing the

Hitherto, a re

perature, from the boiling point up to a very

" .�r .

137 volumes

specifications

an act of the British P .1rliament in 1852, the

Oommissioners of Patents were required to
cause the specifications for patents to be print
ed, and plates of the corresponding drawings
to be made.

They began with the patents

granted in 1852, and have completed them up
to Jannary, 1856.
The whole of this invaluable and truly beau
tiful work has been pnblished under the direc
tion of Bennett Woodcroft, Esq., the Superin
tendeut of Specifications, and it is so perfect
that it would not be possible to point out in
what respect it could be improved.
The volumes are all bound uniformly in red
Turkey morocco, and the drawings mounted
on strong white calico, in such a manner that
the whole plate spreads open without any
fold.

The Oommissioners are now going on

with the specifications and drawings for the
years previous to 1852, and we believe the
same liberality will be extended with the con

referred to, involves a vast
tinuations.
range ofother applications to the arts-chem
This is one of the many instances of the
ical and mechanical. A pamphlet has just
liberal spirit which has been manifested by
been published by the inventor, from which
the British government in the distribution of
we learn that the process is intended for spe
their numerous costly publications. The only
cial application to reduce gold quartz to a
condition a ';tached to their gift is that the li
liquid state, and extract every particle of the
brary should be free to the public. The Astor
precious metal from it. Prof. John L. Moffat,
Library is indebted to Mr. Buchanan, when he
late U. S. Assayist, certifies that he has in
was our Minister in Londonj for making known
vestigated the philosophy of the process, and
to the Oommissioners of Patents that it was
has satisfied himself of the practicability of
free, and this simple assurance secured for it
reducing quartz rock to a liquid, limpid and
this great work ; and Dr. Oogswell, the gentle
clear as pure spring water, by means of humid
manly, learned, and indefatigable librarian,
heat and some simple solvents, and other
feels pround of it, and so may our whole
chemical agents, a t a very small expense ; he

It is also stated

that steel can be manufactured by this process

city.

The

That is the .important question to be decided.

We are of opinion that the cheapness of the
process has been exaggerated by the French
Oommission and by .some
journals.

of the

English

Those who have tested it in Europe

boiler, it loses the property of fusing, and

have operated on too small parcels, and have

thereby becomes useless.

not taken all the expenses into consideration

Such plugs are gen

erally alloys, or rather amalgams-mercury

in their decisions.

------�
.
�
'4
..
.�-

being employed as the basis of their composi
A fusible plug, containing mercury, is

dissolved into a liquid state, like crystals of Great Britain during the years 1852-5. These not homogenous ; the pressure of the steam
salt in hot water. It may be asked, " what is are accompan ied with index volumes to all forces the mercury out from the metals with
the use of being at such trouble ttl reduce stone the patents granted from 1 6 1 7 to 1853. By which it is combined in the plug, thus leav
we take some common salt

or East Indian pig iron.

plugs-do not fuse until high temperatures

by steam heat, and the chemical solvent, and and drawings of all the patents granted in tion.

to a liquid ; what use can be made of this

other countries for iron to make good steel, as

it can be manufactured as well from English

plug that will melt by the heat of the steam

as is practiced with common ores-to render
from which it is carried in a finely subdivided

The best English steel. is not manufactured

manufactured from our own pig iron, and sold

By the process of Mr. Hardinge, quartz rock
is first roasted, then plunged into cold water

favorable

the pressure of steam is according to its tem

utes, by Mr. Hardinge. to a plastic state, ca

ed by onf Illinois correspondent (and he is pable of being molded into any form. Far
not the only one who has written us upon the aday, and Marshall Hall, of London, it is sta
stone blocks of great beanty.

equally

opinion pronounced upon it.

This invention, it is asserted in some English

PluS-' for Boiler••

It h",s always been very difficult to obtain

brick."

It has also been tested at the Albion

Works, London, and an

from English, but Swedish and Russian iron.

------.
.-... -..-----
Fusible

material not exceeding that of

onyx, the garnet, the topaz, and ruby are to
in this particular business ; he has done it be common decorations of doors, chairs, and

crystals.

appointed by the French

after separating the gold,

aware of any intention on his part to engage

If

A Oommission

shop of the Paris Northern Railroad, and has

this city, who has secnred patents both at lars, capitals, cornices, architraves, mantels,

stone liquid 1"

experiments .

ing solid good sense and good temper�uali

home and abroad, and who has actnally manu

Here it is acted upon

business on

If any of them have tested it, we

questions belonging to inventors, he was al

Hardinge,

steam-tight cauldron,

Alexander Oock

says :-" As an illnstration of the architectu

Esq., formerly of C incinnati, 0 . , but now of story of " Alladin' s Wonderful Lamp."

containing caustic lye.

Mechanics' Magazine pays credit, as it affords evidence of a lack of en

a handsome compliment to one of them-the

Justiceship of the Oourt of Common Pleas.

It was mann

state into a peculiar

If none of them have

In deciding many very delicate and important

limpid stone liquid ensconced not many feet

it friable.

The last num

if fully realized, may yet lead to gold becom

However, the thing can be done, and precious stones excep� the diamond, and yet

factnred hogHheads of the liqnid.

iron refiners might easily test the process, and

Hardinge, in another part of this pamphlet,

has been done, and we have a bottle of the

factured by the process of Benj .

The officers exercising these powers

under the new law have been characterized by

ways courteous and impartial, always exhibit

dissol ved in water, appears to be something

iI

consist of the Orown law officers, and Master AMERICAN, in such a manner that any of our

ral and ornamental uses to which my inven

which may justly be termed " a hard expech

from where we are writing.

This invention we de

scribed on page 309, last .volume, SOIENTIFIO

out to be yet achieved by this discovery. Mr.

as th05e of quartz sand to a liquid, like sugar

!j on."

trian military officer.

tions may be turned, by using the liquid rock

it is a substance which, if it could be produced
walls the best and most durable for houses.

millions of gold will be obtained

This is certainly a brilliant expectation, and ber of the London

a correspondent in

quartz or sand, as it is sometimes called.
I

pointed according to the new Patent Law,

now obtained."

We have received

IllinOiS, in which it is stated, he " wishes to
procure

The British Oommissioners of Patents, ap

from gold-bearing quartz, where a . million is

to write, but we intend to deal with it in a

steel from cast-iron, by F. Uchatius-an Aus

ability, industry, and liberal spirit.

in reference to this application of the process

ManufacturIng Steel.

On the 27th of May last an American patent

These volumes afford evidence of h is taste, was secured for a process for manufacturing

In another part of the pamphlet, it is stated
-" In less than one year from this date, more

Stonc.

He is " the right man in the right place."

ing it porous, very difficult to fuse, and total

ly unfit to perform its intended function. T his
is the reason why fusible plugs are held to be
ineffectual as safegnards against explosions
of steam boilers from over-pressure of steam.
A fusible plug that would meet all the de

lIeath

safety, would be a desideratum .

This ques

ment for many years, and it still occupies the
attention of its engineering officers.

T he In

spectors of Steamboats called in the services
of Prof. Booth, of the Mint in Philadelphillr
an eminent chemist-about two years since,
in relation to fusible plugs, but so far as we
have been able to learn, he has not yet arrived
at a truly satisfactory result. We perceive that
an improvement in the construction of such
plugs has recently been invented in England,
by James Marsh, of Manchester, but whether
it will really accomplish the exact

objects

required, we cannot tell ; it requires experi
ments to determine such a question.

We will

describe it, so that our engineers may experiment with it and test its qualities.

The im

provement consists in making the fusible plug
of a tapering form, and arranging it in the
boiler in such a manner that the pressure will
come upon its smaller end, or area. This form
of plug, apparently, subjects it to but little
compressive action, so that when softened or
rendered partially fused by the heat, the more
fusible portion of the alloy will not be blown
out.

We hope this form of fusible plug may

meet the requirements of safety in steam boilers.

Man

of Selence.

of Paris, is

announced.

Although only 33

years of age he was not undistinguished in
astronomicol science.

Amongst other things

he discovered a comet, demonstrated the peri
odical appearance of Brorsen's comet, assisted
in determining the difference of longitude be
tween Pa.ria and Greenwich, &c.

He was for

some years secretary and assistant to Arago.
_._. -

mands made upon it for correct action and
tion has engaged the attention of our g@vern

of a

'{'he death of M. Goujon, of the Observatory

_.

...

Hea U h

�

.,

of Dr. Kalle.

The recent news from Europe states that
Dr. Kane had sailed from London for the
West India Islands, by advice of his physi
cians, on account of his health.

He had been

very unwell, and it is believed that the hard
ships to which he was exposed in the Arctic
Regions have sowed the seeds of consump
tion in his system.
...

... --------

Opponents of the Woodworth Patent Extension must not fail to write urgently to

their Members of Congress, in opposition t o
this scheme.

Write a t once.

No time is to

be lost.
SPLENDID PRIZES.-PAID IN CASH.

The Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AllolERICAN wi!
pay. in Cash. the following splendid P rizes for the
largest Lists of' Subscribers sent in between tJ16 pre se nt
time and the first of January. 1857. to wit
For tbe larKe.t List,
For the Znd largest List ,

I!I\ ZOO

1 7 1>

For the 3rd largest List,

1 1> 0

For tbe 4th largest List.

1 Z5
1 00

For t h e 6 tb largest List,
For the fit.b largest List,
For the 7th largest List,

7 ...

1> 0

For I,he 81h largest List,

40

For the 9th largest List,

30

For the 1 0th largest List.

26

For the 1 1th largest List ,

20
10

For the 1 Zth largest List,

Names can be Bent in at different times and from dif�
_
-_...
.......
_
.
----ferent Post Offices. The cash will be paid to the order
It was a fortunate thing for the people of
A company has been formed in the city of
ot the successful (�ompetitor. immediately after t.hn 1st 0
Britain (and onr people also) that Mr. Bennett London, for manufacturing boots and shoes January. 1857.
II[(T' See P rospectus on last page.
Woodcroft was selected to superintend the by machinery.
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the inventions O f Har
e
O f anO her ; and it is on y when th s
av

Emerson, in his " English Traits," has a

striking and curious chapter on the above

subject, from which we extract the following :

-the former is

the gre
inventor of the mule

frame, the latter that of the throstle frome-

two different machines ; both spin cotton, to

b e sure, but they are entirely distinct, and
both are used in different factories. Roberts,

Tis a c riou chapter in mode
history,
"'
u
s
m
the rowth of the machine shop. Six hunof Manchester, is not the inventor of the selfg
dred years ago, Roger Bacon explained the
acting mule frame, but Messrs. Eaton, of that
precession of the equinoxes, the consequent
city ; hut their first machines were very comnecessity of the reform of the calendar, measplex, and were not very succes s ful. Roberts ,
ured the len h o f the year, invented
n- in 830,
improved upon them, making them
1
gt
gu
powder, and announced as if looking from
(
more simple and really successful, for which
his lofty cell over five centuries into oura ,)
he deserves great credit. The self-acting
" that machines can be constructed to drive
mule, however, has not destroyed the labor of
ships more rapidly than a whole galley of
the hand-spinner. There are more hand-mules
rowers could do ; nor would they need anystill in operation than the self- acting kindsteer them
thing but a pilot
ar iages
all fine numbers of cotton are still spun on
to
. C r
also might be constrUcted to move at an inthe hand mule.
credible speed, without the aid of any ani- --- -'"-__+ _-----mal. Finally, it would not be impossible to
Compa...", on Iron ehips.
make machines which, by means of a suit of

On the steamer Persia, which is an iron ,:e9-

.
The following truthful article we copy from resentation is directly or indirectly made, and
ep
Clough's .Reporter, Philadelphia, Pa. The editor only to the extmt in which it is made, that the

of the paper and author of this article is the

inventor and seller of stove and furniture

polish of renowned celebrity, dealer in fly and
cockroach traps, and patentee of Clough's

hen's nests.

He speaks, therefore, from ex-

perience in the annexed article :_
" Perhaps there is no class of valuable cit-

i zens, who are more neglected, and who suffer

But the

men would sometimes strike for wages, and

combl·ne agal·nst the masters, and, about 1829

-'30, much ilear was felt lest the trade would

be drawn away by these interruptious, and

When the compass is placed on deck and pro-

the emigration of the spinners to Belgium and perly fixed fore and aft, corrective magnets
the U
· nl·ted States. Iron and steel are very are disposed, after the manner already deobedl·ent.

Whether it were not possible t.0

make a spinner that would not rebel, nor mutter, nor scowl, nor strike for wages, nor emi-

grate

1

At the solicitation of the masters,

after a mob and riot at Staleybridge, Mr. Rob-

erts, of Manchester, undertook to create this

peaceable fellow, instead of the quarrelsome

scribed, one on each side of the compass card.

The ship's head may then, for example, be

turned to the east, and the fore and aft cor-

rective magnets be adjusted so as to cause the
compass needles to point correctly.

ship's head is turned,

Then the

say to the north-east,

when the compass may be found to deviate

After a few trials, he more or less from the truth. To correct this
11ellow God had made.
"'
succeeded, and, in a creation, t.he delight of error, two additional magnets are put down,
mill owners, and destined, they said, " to re- one on each side of the compass card, to act
store order among the industrious classes ;" a

machine requiring only a child's hand to piece
the broken yarns.

As Arkwright had de-

<Y', so Roberts destroyed domestic spinnino

stroyed the factory spinner.

T he power of

machinery in Great Britain in mills has been

computed to be equal to 600,000,000 men, one

man being able, by the aid of steam, to do the
work which required two hundred and fifty
men to accomplish filty years ago.
duction has been commensnrate.

The pro-

England already had this laborious race,

rich soil, water, wood, coal, iron, and favora-

ble climate.

Eight hundred years ago, com-

in concert with the first pair.

These latter

maguets are disposed east and wes t, or so as

to occupy the precise positions with relation
to the earth which the first pair occupied be-

Applying these principles to the fucts

in

the case, we shall see that the plaintiffs in

voke a rule onaw which the defendants might
claim to be applied to them, but which will not

avail the plaintiffs .

I a m satisfied, from a n examination o f the

cases on the subj ect of trade-marks, that in no

and relief should be regarded as a great bene-

violating all the rules laid down in the books,

positions calculated to meet their necessities

faction, even though it were tinctured with no
small degree of what to some may appear sel-

fish, when they are asked to lend a helping

hand to introduce to public notice and patron-

age any new invention or discovery, no matter how simple it may be.

gimbles, or po ints of suspension, may be fitted

with vertical adj usting apparatus to gain the
The operation of adjusting the
same end.
compass on board ship is performed this way :

can have a title to relief.

more severely in their pecuniary interest than
that of inventors. Any arrangements or pro-

wings , should fly in the air in the manner of sel, the compass has been a subj ect of curiThis is an age of improvement, and so
birds." But the secret slept with Bacon. The 08ity to every one who has examined it, and
rapid are the new and useful inventions that
six hundred years have not yet fulfilled his we have been interrogated a number of times
we have hardly time to utter astonishment
words. Two centuries ago the sawing of tim- regarding the principle of its construction.
before another is brought forward. It is , thereber was done by hand ; the carriage wheels It is the invention of William Graham, of
fore, needful that all should be made kno wn.
ran on wooden axles ; the lan-i was tilled by Glasgow, and we lea:-n from the London .EnThe public press should be the first resource
wooden plows. And it was to little purpose gineer that he h as recently obtained u. patent
to accomplish the desired obj ect. L et every that they had pit coal, or that looms were im- for an improvement on it, a former patent havbody know what you have done, and what
proved, unless Watt and Stephenson had ing been granted in 1854. This invention
' It is e xpensive,' says one.
you wish to do.
taught them to work force pumps and power consists, first, in correcting the attraction ;
What of this � it is expeusive to enj oy life.
looms by steam. The great strides were all secondly, in adj usting the compasses. The
If you try to live without eating, it will save
taken within the last t wo hundred years.- first part consists in laying a number of corsixpence, but by the time you \ get learned it
The " Life of Sir Robert Peel," who died the rective magnets radially around the needle
will be the death of you. So with advertising :
other day, the model Englishman, very prop- platform. These corrective magnets are cajudiciously done, it is only like learning-it
erly has for a frontispiece a drawing of the pable of minute adjustment, to suit the corcan never be lost to a valuable inventor. The
spinning-jenny, which wove the web of his rective action required, by screws. The ceninventor of these polishes, after sixteen years'
fortunes. Hargreaves invented the spinning- ter point, carrying the compass card, is adexperience o f active life, and thousands of
jenny, and died in a workhouse. Arkwright justablti vertically in the bowl of the compass,
dollars spent in adver tising-for who has not
improved the invention, and the machine dis- so as to enable the sh ipmaster to set the card
heard from some one of his improvementspensed'with the work of ninety-nine men ; that and its needla at any desired hight, to rectify
says he has long since come to the conclusion
is, one spinner could do as much work as a the heeling deviation, when any exists. Or,
that this makes business, and business is the
hundred had done before.
instead of thus shifting the center-point, the
grand regulation of life.
The loom was improved further.

party who appeals to the j ustice of the Court

.. . _

•

•

'1'.adesmen'. Marks

In

JAOW.

A singular trial took place m
· the S upreme
.
Oourt, this city-Judge Davies preslding-on
.
the 6th inst. , and as it relates to a very Im.
portant question WhlCh concerns our manufacturers, we will endeavor to present the wh o1e

bearings of the case clearly.

The parties were Morris L . Samuel and Ed-

of Sylves

win M. Dunn, plaintiffs, against Albert Berger
and others,

defendants.

case like the present has an injunction been

issued, and to issue one in this case would be
as applic ;tble thereto.
When the power of the Oourt has been in-

voked, it has been to restrain the defendant

from marking his goods and selling them as

the

goods

ter L. Samuel, who, by agreement with one
James Brindle, acquired the right to use his

�
tured by S amue1
name upon watches manu,ac

and his assignees, and that defendants sell

the

plain-

injury to the plaintiff, and tended to mislead

and deceive the public.

No such case is pre

sented, and the motion for injunction must be
denied with c osts."

This case has brou ght out the fact o f a
great wrong being perpetrated upon the p eo
pIe, by putting the name of a ce r tain manu

facturer of high reputation upon goods which

he does not manufacture, the obj ect being de
ception.

Such practices in trade should not only b e

scouted by tbe public but a law should be

made against them. If a manufacturer stamps ,
engraves, or paints the word

patent

on an un

patented article of manufacture, for the pur

pose of deceiving the public. he is liable to

a fine of $1 00

for every such art icle sold.

it is a protective statute

This is a just law ;

for the benefit of inventors and the public.

Such a law should also be enacted to prevent

the public from being deceived by spurious

trade-marks, like those developed by the above
case.

The complaint was most audacious ; it

was a request that the legal power of this

State be exercised to enable the plaintiffs to

sell watches that deceived the public, and to
stop the sale

of the genuine watches.

Mr.

Brindle in selling to the plaintiffs the false
p rivilege of putting his name on their watches,

became, by so

doing, a conspirator against
.
the public-he deserves censure equaUy wlth

them.

" I �' .

The complainants

alleged that they were the assignees

by

manufactured

tiff, on the ground that Buch a fraud was an

Agricultural

Sclence.-Manurlnll.

It has been taught by Professors of Agri

cultural Chemistry, and apparently on reason

able grounds, that the very worst way to ap

ply manure was to spread it out on the field

and leave it exposed. It was argued that this
watches manufactured by Brindle and stamped t'xposure caused a loss of ammonia by evap
They therefore sought an in oration, hence farmers were taught to plo w
with his name.

junction to restrain defendants from selling
such watches.

their manures under as soon as they were

spread upon the soil, under the penalty of los

. .
·
sal·d " ,. 'I:'he p1alDThe Judge in h·IS deClsJOn

ing a great deal of their fertilizing properties.

needle correct in the position to which the

acquired a reputat·JOn as such, an d that a11

Prof. of Chemistry in the Royal Agricultural

north-east .

with his name ; th at Sy1vester

fore shifting the ship's head to north-east, and

they are now adjusted to bring the compass

tiffs say that Brindle, as a watchmaker, had
watches manufactured by him were stamped

An essay on this subject, by Dr. Voelcker,

justed pair of maguets are removed, and then

College, at Cirencester, Eng., contains state
J. Samue1 pur- ments that will surprise our farmers. He as
chased from Brindle the right to stamp Brin- serts that no 10SB arises from spreading man

and at the same distance from the center of

·
d t0 the ll1am
· tiffis
uel ; and that S amueI asslgne

ship's head has been turued, that is, to the
H aving done this, the last-ad-

placed on a line running from north to south,

the card as they occupied before shifting them.

Adjustment is now secured by the aid of a

dIe's name on watches manufactured by Sam

the right to stamp Brindle's name on watches
manufactured by them.

ure on the surface of a field ; on the contrary,
he asserts, that if spread upon the field and
allowed to lie until it is washed with rains, it

is more beneficial than to plow it in at once.

The defendants have on hand for sale the When spread out on a field, fermentation is
third pair of magnets, which are to be placed
manufactured by Brindle and stamped stopped, and volatile matter ceases to escape.
in the positions from which the second pair watches
" England is the richest of all the northern
his name, and this Court is called upon In the case of clay soils, he remarks, " I have
were removed, the ship's head remaining in the with
nations ." The Norman historians recite, that
to restrain them, by injunction, from selling no hesitation to say, that the manure may he
north-east position. Or, instead of shifting
" in 1067, William carried with him into Norand thus to protect the plaintiffs spread even six months befo re it is plowed in,
the second pair of magnets, the ship's head the genuine,
mandy from England more gold and silver
without losing any appreciable quantity of
in selling the simulated article.
may be moved to the north or south, and the
.
than had ever befiore been seen I·n Gaul." But
The plal·ntl·ffis ask the C ourt t0 al·d th em m manuring matters." This is important infor
third pair of magnets applied at right angles
when to this labor, and trade, and these naif correct.
to the second pair. Or, after adjustment is passing off upon the public watches manufac- mation to our agriculturists,
tive resources, was added this goblin of Steam,
tured by them, and held out to the public as
made by the first pair, the ship's head may be
Submarine Tele{!raphs.
with his myriad arms, never tired, working
Brindle, when, in truth, the watches
turned to the north or south, and the error made by
night and day everlastingly, the amassing of
There is a wire from Dover to C alais under
made by Brindle, and stamped by him with
corrected by compensation for half the error
property has run out of all figures. It makes
mark, are those which the defendants seek the British Channel. There is a wire from
of each pair of magnets. It is intended that his
the motor of the last ninety years . 'l.' he steam
Ostend to Dover, under the German Ocean
to sell.
five or six corrective maguets only should be
pipe has added to her population and wealth
If the defendants were seeking to make sale Dublin and Liverpool are connected by a wire
employed in this system of adjustment, but
the eqnivalent of four or five Englands. Forof watches manufactured by them as those under the Irish Sea. Vienna and Sebastopol
four or more may be used at pleasure.
ty thousand ships are entered in Lloyd's lists.
manufactured by Brindle, and the right of the are linked by a wire under an arm of the Black
merce had made it rich, and it was recorded,

The yield of wheat has gone on from 2,000,000

quarters at the time of the Stuarts to 13,000,000 in 1854.

Large

• • _. •
Steam Frlilates.

plaintiff to use his name as a trade-mark was

Sea.

The Ionian Isles are next year to be

Algeria is to be fast
A thousand millions of pounas M agazine states that some very large steam cannot call on this Oourt to aid them in p ass ened to France, Malta to England, and Egypt

A correspondent of the London Mechanics'

clear, then the injunction should go ; but they

sterling are said to compose the floating mon-

frigates, are now in the course of construction ing off the watches made by them as those
In 1848, Lord John Russell in order, we supp ose, to come up to the magni- manufactured by Brindle.
stated that " the people of this country h£.ve tude of OUI" new frigates.
At present it is sufficient to Bay that in all
The Merrimac hay
laid out £30 0,000,000 of capital in rail ways, iug rather astonished the naval authorities
Of cases where a trade-mark is imitated, the es 
in the last four years."
England, by her hdavy armament and h ug e sence of the wrong consists in the sale of the
Mr. Emerson has maae ", mistake respecting
goods of one manufil.cturer or vender as those
p roportions .
ey of commerce.
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wired fast to Greece.

to Constantinople ; New Foundland is con
nected
1857

to Nova Scotia by

a

wire ; and

in

the London Telegraph operator will

hold in his hand wires running to the four

quarters of the globe, as easily as a coach
man gathers up the reins of a four-in-hand.

ititntifit

�mtritan+

ImDortant Item ••

D. N. P., ofO.-Certainly there is no class ofthe com·
munity so much entitled to the Patent Office Reports as
the inventor and patentee, whose money forms the fund
from which the expense ofthe publication is derived. It
would be better if the Commissioner had more copies ap.
propriated for hiB distribution, and the Members of Con·
gress less, for he is in a position to know who are entitled
to them better than the M. C:s, and will be likely to
make a more judicious di.'Jtribution. We will endeavor
to have all of our clients furnished with these Reports.
Patentees for l855. who had their business transacted
through this oiliee._ have been. we believe, already most·
Iy supplied. and the Report for 1856 will not be printed
for drculation until next autumn.
J. V., ofOhio.-Gregory's Organic and Inorganic Chem·
istry is published in two volumes, price $1'50 each. Por·
ter·. Chemistry. $1'00. They are good works. Published
and for sale by A. S. Barnes &: Co this cily.
W. O. H .. of N. Y.-The method of restoring yellow
soap to pure white is ,omething verypesirable to know.
Purchase the work of Campbell Morfitt on Soap Making.
Parry &: McMillan, Philadelphia, are the publishers.
L. M. F ofN. Y.-ItwUl require about 3000 cubic feet
of gas to sustain 100 Ibs. in a balloon. The explosive pow·
er of electricity has not been applied to propel machin.
ery. and cannot be.
II . A. P of Ill.-The receipt yo\\ refer to was for
writing on ivory with nitrate of silver. Heat marble.
write on it with a strong solution of the nitrate of silver,
allow it to dry. and then wash it'with a weak solution of
glue. and you will obtain black writing on the stone.
W. W.. of Philadelphia.-We now forgot the price at
which aluminum is selling in Paris. Any further new
and useful information that we receive respecting it will
appear in our columns.
I. K. S ofPa.-With the weight ofl600 Ibs. suspended
as you describe on the shaft of your wheel, it is no won·
der the gudgeon heats. If you cut two or three channels
in your' cast· iron journal box-inside-and fill them with
an alloy of equal parts of tin and lead. adding about a
20th part ofcopper. the journal of the shaft wUJ not be so
liable to heat.
G. H. B , ofR. I.-We have no data for calcul�ting the
strength of malleable cast·iron. WorJts on the strength
of cast and wrought· iron are moaUy useless. because there
is such a great difference in the strength of different sam.
pIes. We have seen malleableized iron that was more
brittle tha.n rough cast.iron.
W. W. B., of Mass._At present we cannot give you the
receipt for making shoemaker's balls for glazing the edges
of shoe sales when a bot iron is applied.
E. P. B., of l\{e.-Mr. Conger's book has not yet been
published. We regret that you have not described your
experiments with his wheermore minutely. We like to
gain all tha information possible respecting fair practical
experiments with water wheels.
J. W. P., ofIIl.-We are just as favorable to the propel.
ling of parcels through a tube by compression as by ex·
haustion.
F. K., ofConn.-Either ofthe works on draughting will
answer your purpose. but Blakie & Sons' is the best. It
requires taste and application to become master of the
art. The Mechanical Dictionary to which you refer is
not a great work, but it is the only one of the kind pub
lished.
�. G. C ofMass.-Cold water forced in by a hydraulic
.J;>ump is the best method we are acquaiuted with to test
the strength of steam boilers.
J. C .. ofN. Y.-Yours wUlmeet with attention.
P. M., of C, W.-The United States po.tage to Canada
is twenty.six cents per annum, Communicate with J. M.
Hutton, Richmond. Ind respecting machinery tor sawing
laths from round logs. The specimens which you have
sent appear to be pearls. Where did you get them '!
The number you sent for has been forwarded to your ad.
dress.
H. J., ofN. Y.-A boiler is no stronger than the weak.
est part of it, therefore be aure and make every part of it
atrong enough to resist the pressure of steam you intend
to carry. Do not make it with a seam on the topWm. Winter, of Rondout, N. Y., has heard of Burt'.
shingle machine, but does not know where one can be
purchased.
A. F .. of Mass.-A copyright holds good for 2i! years.
and a patent right for only 14 years. The treatise you
want we cannot supply.
J. A. C of Ala.-See engraving and d.scription ofthe
sewing machine ' referred to iu the last number of the
Scientitlc American. Write to the parties for informa
tion.
W. T. R of Pa.-If you wish to procure the agency
referred to. you had better write to the partie. whOlie
names appear as the owners.
H. D. W., of Mich.-If an invention has not been iu
pUblic use for more than two years previous to an appli.
cation for a patent. the patent if granted would be per.
feetly valid.
Moneyreceived at the S�NTII'IC AMERICAN Office
on accountof Patent Office businessfor the weekenclina
Saturday, Dec. 13, 1856
L. A. H. of Ill 1I25 , L. S. C. ofN. Y., $30 , F. J. F. of
L. I., $30 , W. D. Jr. ofPa $I00 , B. A. H. ofN. Y., $20,
J. G. E. ofPa., $26 , J. H.ofN. Y., $26 , M. B. of Ill. $30,
H. H. of Mas•. , $30 , J. S. C. of Pa $25 , W. L. Van D.,
ofN. Y $26 , J. H. T . of N. J $25 . M. W. of N. Y. $32,
J. P. G. of Ky $25 , J. H. T. of 0 .. $55 , S. L. Jr. of
Ind., SSO , J. T. ofPa., $SO , C . S. P. ofN. Y .. $36 , L. O.
R. ofIll., $30 , G. W . B., of L. I $500 , G. L. W .. ofN.
H., $SO , A. P. W. of Ill , $SO , J. H. H. of Mo S37 , A. &:
R. of N. Y $26 , B. A. of Conn $SO , J. W. of R. I
$100 , L. &: L. of Ind., $30 , P. C. ofN. Y S<!6 , F. J. H.,
ofN. J., $26 , M. P. ofN. Y., $46 , S. D. T. ofN. Y., $25,
K A. H.. ofN. Y., $26 , J. G. G., ofN. Y., $30.
Specification. and drawings belonglngto parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending Saturday, Dec. 13
L. M. P. of Wis. , C. W. of Me. , L. A. H. of Ill. , F. J.
H. of N. J. , J. P. G. of Ky. ; J. G. E. of Pa. ; W. L. Van
D. of N. y. , J. B. of Ill. , J. H. K. ofN. y. , J. G. H. ofN.
J. ; M. P. of N. Y. , J. H. T., ofN. J. ; J. H. of N. Y. , S.
D. T. of N. Y. ; l\{. W. ofN. Y. ; R. G. P. ofN. Y. , J. H.
of Wis. ; H. A. H. ofN. Y. ; A. & R. ofN. Y. , J. G. G. of
N. Y.
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Subscribers to the SOIJI:NTJI'IO ABlSllJOAlf who faU to
get their papers regularly wUl oblige the pubJUhers by
stating their complaints iu wrltlug. Those who mal'
have missed certain numbers can usually have them
supplied by addressing a note to the office of publica.
tion.
INVENTORS SENDING MODELS to our address should aI...
ways enclose the express receipt. showing that the
tranrit expenses have been prepaid. .By observing this
rule we are able, in great majority of cases, to pre
vent the collection of double charges. Express com
panies, either through carelessness or design, often
neglect to mark their paid packages, and thus, without
the receipt to confront them,they mulct their custpmers
at each end of the route. Look out for them.
PATENT LAWS AND G'l:TIDE TO INvENTOR8.-This pam
phlet contains not only the laws but all information
touching the rnle. and regulations of the Patent Office
Price 12 1·2 cents per copy. A Circular, giviug iu·
structioDB to inventors in regard to the size and proper
construction of their models with other useful informat
tion to an applicant for a patent, ill furnished gratis a
this office upon application by mail.
RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for subscrip
tion. a receipt for it will always be given ; but when 8ub
aefiOOn remit tbejJ money by mail. t.hey may consider
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg.
ment of the receipt of their funds.
PATENT CLAIMs-Penons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within fourteen years
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office
stating the name of the patentee, and date of patent
when known. and enclosing II 8.8 fees for copying.
a

PATENT EMPIRE POWER LOOMS
T HE
for high speed. increased production of cloth, econ
omt in operating, and superior make. are manufactured
�V Empire Loom Wor�.S�lWl�?N'ut"�O�ounty
14 8"
No. 7 Whitehall st., N. Y.
be sent to
COMPANION
SAWYER'S
HE
T any address on the receipt of one will
dollar by S. E
PARSONS, Wilkesbarre. Luzerne Co., Pa. 1'he direc_
tions given in Section 5 for choosing a good saw is worth
double the money ; and the directions for running circu·
lar saws are full lD ev�ry particular. and are worth ten
times the COBt of the book. It will save the mill·owner
from the imposition of inexperienced sawyers. and such
sawyers may soon become expert workmen by the means.
The engravrng8 of the different modos of filing and of
tools for fitting saws are worth the coat of the book. It can
also be had by remitting $1 to the publishers of the Sci_
14 2*
entific AmerIcan.

Terms of AdvertlBlnv:.
Twenty.five cents a line each insertion. We respect·
fully request that our patrons will make their adver·
tisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot be ad_
mitted into the advertbingcolumns.
EE'S PATE1�T SAFETY ANNOUNCING
{(T'" AU advertisdlllttnts must be paidi'o'w befoJ'e insert� B Boiler Feeder-the only boiler feeder extant which
l
c
ing. "-"----. ...
::���n:,f �!���ro:o�t� �;�!iel.��� Pl�d��ss BiWJt
MIN F. BEE /I[ CO., North Sandwich, Mass. 145"eow
IMPORTANT TO INVENTOF SALE-On account ofthe death ofulle
N OTICE
ORS.
_partner. one half, or the whole of the Vity j:I'ollndJ'Y
HE UNDERSIGNjj;D having had 'I.' EN ,ears' and Machine Works at Indianapolis, Ind., is offered Wr
ractical experience in soliciting PATENTS In this
e a sm s
t
b a
I foreign
countries. beg to give notice that they con· ��e;� �� �:� � i!\: s���I!�� ,:! !��l�; l�J ::::�:
an
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se� with a large assortment of patterns ; also apparatus for
cure Patents at home or abroad.
casting car wheels. &c. Is now in full operallon. Price
Over thr�e thousana Letters Patent have been issued,
A ess at the j!0::s,
whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an t'�b�Ml'ift��1i'tWWH�1; &: �'8.
averagejifteen. or one·third of allthe Patents issued each
week. are on cases which are prepared at our Agency.
WIRE DRAWER8-Union Works,
An able corps of Engineers. }l1 xaminers. Draughtsmen. C AST.STEEL
Patterson, N. J. Orders solicited and punctually
and Specification writers are in constant employment, filled
U 8"
by CHAl\{Il}1RLIN & CO.
which renders us able to prepare applications on the
STEAM &�GINE-An engine of 12·
shortest notice. while the experience of a long practice. P OR'I'ABLE
hOl'se power ill com�lete order. for sale by
and facilities which few others possess, we are a"ble to
HABRICHT &: PARISH,
iv
i e r
e
r c
No. 80 Beaver street, New York.
f�� p�::��hii� �� i�::��� �la:ed��b�e �: fo� ��� 14 4"
amination.
Private consultations relipecting the patentability of in·
PATENT PLANL'YG MA·
OODWORTH'S
ventions are held free of charge, with inventors. at atOUI W cjline�Patent expires Dec. 27th, 1856. Machines
office. tram 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Parties residing a
te
n
n
d
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for �R�� !!)�) si::��l L��t�s� :l��:S. sJrliI:. :i��:� :�:
them to incur the expense of attending in person. as all mills, belting of leather and rubber of the best quality
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by Ord�rs respectfully solicited at the Machinery Depot,
c
n t
h t
13 8
163 GreenWIch st. A. L. ACKERMAN.
!:!'::;h:J3We fi�� f:r::r�!i� �E:!h :� :ill:�=:;
without charge.
and give an opinion as to patentability.
Me
N.Y.,
,t,
,au
..
N
89
BOND,ArUs's,
..
ORBES
en w
����:mi� ttes �:::s:. in t�s 8�����0¥}e�Yro�I: i! F chanicalandgeneral Draughtsmenon wood.stone,&c .
more accessibfe than any other city in our country. to NSURANCE ��R MANUFA��URERS AND
Circulars of information will be sent free of po�tage
n
e e e a
any one wishing to learn the preliminary step� towards I
men���h ��ii;�� N�� Y��k �n� ';hil:3:1�bi�f::
mg.�dinorifc!-����i�d;antages which the long experience surance
companies to insure all classes of hazara. Flour.
t
e
S
patent" preiJent
end great succes." of our firm in obtaining
b�e!iri:;. !:�l:l��!h�p���'.:!.ift ��l��� J'i����[d
all inventions pat· i�s�
to inventon. they are intormed that noticed.
companies at established rates. On receipt of application
at tlJ..� prop· we
ented through our establishment. are
will Dame companies and rates. Every information
er ti�. in the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN. This paper is furnished
risks placed gratuitously. Apply by letter
read by not less than 100.000 persons every week. and en· or pe rsonaland
r..!:ranc
b an
c
: e Age:b. �°lr�k':;";'� ·W�[s? N.
O
foreign
rn
�:!;��:�
b�
j Yo�i:lfh!;:t:��:"oi:��:d
NOTE-" The Insurance Monitor" is published:'by YT.
countries are secured through us ; while it is well knowB
Jones, Jr No. 6 Wall st and gives every information
that a vsry large proPQrtion of all the patents applied foJ' on
insurance. standing of Companies, &c. Price $2 per
in the U. S . , go through our agency. MUNN & CO.
13 4
annum. To those insuring with U'J. $1. '
American and }'oreign Patent Attornies, Principal ,
Seneca
Falls.
Seneca
of
HOSTER,
..
Office l28 Fnlton IItreet, New York.
UNYAN
R
�·l��'�I:;l::S�h�c��o�b{e�X�t!��
POST - Estab. anycor �ll'!i�!�
SATURDAY EVENING
u
b t
T HE
old
this
of
..
publishe
lished Au,...t 4th, 1821. The
�; �P'o�d h: tt�s�i��trfi�' A!!:f;a��1}!f;:��
in calling the !fi�
and firmly established paper take pleafiurefor
22d. l8&i Ril{hts a.re also offered for sale by States 6r
the coming' otherwise.
attention ofthe public to their programme
R. &: H. refer to J. T. Miller, Esq., P. M.,
of literature
year. Surfeited with politics, the claims
13 1 2"
by the reading Seneca I!'alls, N. Y.
will be more than ever appreciatedmade
arrangement8
world. We have. therefore. 3lready
r
il
is
t
'" J. T. SPEERS' Central. Depot for the sale
� f�ili�r��!���,:'th:
ir:. �/�����;:t1fi�� �:;� ��I�M.
• of patent rights. patented articles. &c., No. 212
&c. We roadway,
worth. Augustine Duganne. Mrs. A. Denison.
13 6"
New York.
n
n
r
t
J
n
mencing
t t n!��l��� T aii!:�:!t�. o� th� �::::�
�!\iloo;I
m. Howitt. author of Rural Lite in Nng.
,,,,.
ter's Home,
..
.eco
6_horse
n
·
engine
an
power
A
"'
SAl
OR
d
h
d
en g
F and IS.horse boil
iwWhe��d
UbW1R \.�R��tr'� 8� .
���Y O��6 oun ,;n�i�LVb�eti��b:: . �e
by the author
Heart, by T. S. Arthur. Lighthouse Island, by
No. 21 Cortlandt 8t., N Y.
ofMy Confession. The Quaker's Protege. Mrs. Mary 12 4"
A. Denison. The Raid of Burgundy, a tale of the Swiss
TOVE POLISH-The best article of the kind yet
ti
S invented for family use. Sold wholesale and retail
t�!;o:o���'}In�%��
&�it�lde��e!;&� �e�':.a:�
addi. at
ohn st, New York, by QUARTERMAN & SON.
and condensed Novelet. by Mrs. Southworth.
tion to the above list of contributions, we design continu. NV
r l
���:'°F��CJf :!r,c::�rsii:��:!i!:���:::
��:g:
HORSE STEAM ENGINE-Atthe Cryotal
general news. humorous anecdotes, �ew of the produce
Palace. called the Endeavor." the best engine
and stock markets. editorials. &c., our objeet lieing to ever exhibited
by the American Institute ; will be sold
a
a
e
S. C. HILLS.
if applied for immediately.
f�� �r:��$:�d�i:::;s�$� � ��i�l�:!t�i:11 ; :���i�� low
10t(
12 Platt street, N. Y.
$10 ; 21 copies $20 . D�dfO'1fN III PETERSON,
66 South Third st., Philadelphia.
RIGHT'S PATENT SECTIONAL SPRING
n:::r- Sample numbers sent gratis to anyone. when re .. W BED BOTTOM-The cheapest and most perfect
1
article iu use. LIPPINCOTT &: CO., Manufacturers,
·
que.ted
10 3m"
No. 1180 Broadway. N. Y.
NEW AND SCIENTIFIC INVENTION-Dr.
Patent
Cheever's Galvano·Electrie Regenerator.
to the use of
ued Jan. 15th, 1856. A circnlar ..latin,
FANNING MILL MAKER8-Lewis &: King.
treatIse of atony of
the Instrument. embracing as general
Seneca Falls. N. Y manufacturers ofa superior are
o o
i t
t
a
Fanning Mill Irons. are now prepared to make
of
e
tic
t:e eCr'!i! is !�,::
tir:��tn��� ��b!���: �} :1�t
l�:
for bupply!ng castings on the most reason·
wlll be sent to any addre.. arrangements
posed, may be had gratis, and
9 9"
to receive it All let. able terms for the year 1857.
by mail by their indicatingtoa desire
1
No.
ters should be directed DR. J, CHEEVER,
16 4eow*
Tremont Temple. Boston.
HOE TOOLS-Bellt of all kinds at the lowest prices
manufactured by GEO. WILLIS, Worcester. Mass.
to be used on � 13"
FOSTER'S Air Whistle,
'KEITH ..ve"els
in dark and foggy weather. Patent ------:,;::tt saillug
T
u
e
AGENTS-For unparallaled induce.
w�.t ;:��wi!':"t:.� b���;��!plii ��'},�ef�� r,;
ments. Send stamp to box 533. Detroit,
14 2"
ich.
'IIINERY-CROaZIER'S PATENT
RARREL MAL
d
c
CLAIR CAR MANUFACTORY-St. Clair,
U:"t �J ��!�: ST.
r..r:F���; �� It'':!�i= �:'���:. f)'!�
Schuylkill Co .. Penn. Coal and freight cars of every
power. and with the as·
machines. driven by 12·horse
Workmanship and material guaranteed
an average of 600 barrels per day description.
sistanee of2O men make
equal to any manufactured in the United State.. Bush,
ti
ac r O
''" :fEr.••;,.: l;'0:ald& W8� t.L1M:8:T�e�����i.,:�eels u..ed exclusivelJ i2�!�S
��:���';,'j'';e'''y°:-a� � �e�York,
to whom reference may
st., New
8oo's, 60 Beaver
be made. For machiuew�tb�ts&:"'hdiO� IER,
NGINEERING.-The undersigned is prepared to
Oswego. N. Y.
15 10"
furnish IJpeciticatioDl. estimates, plans in general or
I
etail of steamships, steamboats. propellers, high and low
Hom.
good
-Several
IMMEDIATELY
ANTED
W iuy Mills. Addre•• Box 3391. P. O New York pressure engines, boilers and machbieryofevery descrip�
Broker in steam vessels. machinery, bOilers. &c.
1 tion.
City.
General Agentfor Ashcroft'. Steam and Vacuum Ga!'$"s.
&: Noyes' MetaJJlc Self·adjustlug Conical Packing,
until the lst Allen
OTICE-I wUl receivetoapplication.
patent Faberls Water Guage. Sewell·, Salinometers. Dudgeon',
of June for the right niake and seH myone
l!
t i
an·
ouble.Jointed Buckle, the best yet invented l the
third :.;bW'.:!'i.k�::t!':������r� Jri �� :t.���
approved kind,etc.
"1gd�':��
:-d1�Jh' ::e�t";�,'lli�lY���:�
CHARLES W. COPELAND,
WILLIAM SLADE,
Colllltll lnr EDlineer, 64 Broadway.
1 eowtf
Gom Creek, Dooly Co Ga.
16 7"
. . . . . - -_ ._ •.. _ . _
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RIDGE .. WADSWORTH'S IlIl'ROVED
Osclllating Steam Engine. Patented December
1�
tho l864. After a thorough
practical test for about two
Tears of the above improvement.
our success warrants U8
m inviting the closest examination
into its reputation in
our own loeality. and the great popularity
of our engines
in the midst of the most active and intelligent
competi.
tion. To engine builders and capitalists we present
the
to1l9?,ing considerations : An.eng�� unsurpassed for du.
t
p e
!��!i �i��� ::!h �d a:ft��l:tf�%;r c�ti;:ea��o}h:
side pipe adjustable by set screws, securing a perfectly
steam. ti.ght valve with little or no friction or pressure.
C?mbmlng all the advantages a double slide valve en.
gme and at the same time dil'lpofens}ng
with all cams. cam.
rods, cross.heads. rock-shafts. slIde·valves.
etc. saving
!heir cost of construction and necessary waste
of-power
10 running_ And finally we present an improvement (ap.
plicable to all cylinder engines) which enables the man.
ufacturer to construct
at ODe half the cost of any
other engine of the samethem
value. This last comideration
commends it to tbe immediate
and earnest attention of
all person.'J interested
in manufacturing en.
gines. Believin, that ortheengaged
is destined to
cevolutionize thIS b.tancL. ofimprovement
manufacture.
we have deci·
ded upon selling such a number of shop rights
as will In.
traduce it into general U96. and at the same time
secure
eS
t
c
:!�c :t{;�;.Pa'::"d�:!�h;!��� : :�rtrh:ii�Uh�Wt��
reach of all in moderat e circumstances. Letters of in.
quiry in regard to terms addressed to the undersigned
will meet with prompt attention.
For explanations see
No. 11, Vol. 12, SCI. AM. CRIDGE.
WADS WORTH
&: CO., Pittsburg, Pa.
11 5"
ACHINERY-S.C. HILLS. No. 12 Platt street N
Y dealer in Steam Engines. Boilers, Planers, Lathes
m
huc�s, DrUb. Pumps
Tenoning.
Sash
MachlDes. Woodworth's; Mortising
and Danlers Planersand
; Dick's
Punches. Presses. and Shears
;
Cob
and
Corn
Mills
·
Har
rison's Grist Mills ; John.on·s Shingle Mills ; Belm,g, Oil,
&:c.
2 e3w
R.
"'1'AFFORD'S
FAMILY
RECEIPT
•J• Book, Contains 150 new and practical Hou.lIJ6hold
Receipts. An account of the most prominent diseases
�hat produces what will
cure. and why. Illustrated
by 25 large and comprehensive
anatomical engravings
This book also contains a list of nearly
50 different sub:
i
{T�:
whi�?�i��e �iiti���(th,!:St�����ssoci:t i��o���.
are now required by the �ublic and for which tbey offer
valuable premiums. ThIS book also contains much other
valuable informati!'n for mechaniclI, farmers. and others.
e
i�:
�:�:; o:tli:e:!!�:p:��;f}����rlWoRDe �:i�ti�
cal Chembt. No. 16 State st., New
York.
' 11 6.
O
O
D
W
O R T H ' S PATENT PLANING
W
Tonguing, and
Grooving Machines. dou bJe nnd
.
smgle.
The largest assortment to be
found in the United
States, varying in price from $.!JOO
to $3,000 . and each
machine guaranteed to gil-e entire satisfaction
to the pur.
ehaser.
JOHN H. LE STER
12 4"
No. 57 Pearl st., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ATENT ORNAMENTAL LATHE for bed,tead
- teapoy
P
and null
with great .perfection, with
ou.t a pattern. Rightsturning,
and lathes for sale
by P. G. Oam"
bridge, patentee. North Enfield,
N. H. LEONARD &:
WILSON, 60 Beaver st N. Y., Agents.
8 10"
AP.
WELDED
IRON BOILER 'rUBES._Pross.
L er·s Patent.-Every
article necessary to drill the
tube.plates and set the tubes
iR the be,t manner.
8 tf THOS. PROSSER & SON. 28 l'latt st.. N. Y.
.•

•.

.•

�"

.•

U. HARNETT,
and Grav Iron
Works, Hamilton cor. Maneable
of Mc Whorter st Newark
.
Orders promptly attended
to.
6 10:1:
O D W 1/ R T H ' .S PAT�T PLANING,
W OTonp-uing.
and Groovmg Machm6s.-The subscri.
ber,from hIS twenty·four
years' experien.ce both b" the
use and manufacture ofthese
unrivalled machines. is pre.
pared to furnish them o�a quality
superior to any that can
be procured elsewhere tor the same money. Prices from
$85 to $ll55O. Also several good ,econd·hand Planing
TOIlg)ling, and Grooving Machines for sale. Rights fo;
sale m all the uno,:cupied towns in New York and Nor.
them Pennsflv.ma.
GIBSON
6 12"
PlaningJOHN
Mills, Albany, N. Y.
ACHINE BELTING, Steam Packing Engine
superiority these articles �anufac.
t,!! Hose_The
tu!e
of vulcanized rub�r isofestablished.
Every
wi]l be warranted supe�lor
leather, at one�thiri:l belt
less
prIce. The Steam Packmg istomade
in
every
variety.
and
warran!e.d to stand 300 degs. of heat. The hose never
needs ollmg.
and f;i warranted to stand any required pre�.
sure ; to�ther With all varieties of rubber adapted to
m�chanlcal p,!rposes. Dir�ctions. prices. &c can be ob.
tamed by mad or otherWISe,
our warehouse New
York BeJtiD� and Packing Co atJOHN
H. CHEEVER,
Treasurer, No. 6 Dey street. N. Y.
48 20*
PATENT
AL LIME KILN,
PAG�'S
WIll burn 100 PERPETU
of lime
three cords of
wood eve.ry 24 hour� ;barrels
li�ewise m .coalwith
will burn 150
�ushel '!"Itn 1 t.uh bltununous
rm thekiln
coa
same
IS not mIxed wIth limestone. Bights Cor sale. time i coal
45 26
C. D. PAGE. Rochester. N. Y.
STEAM ENGINES-From 3 to 40·horse power
&:b<> portable . engines and boilers ; they are firs
c ass engines,
WIll be sold cheap for cash WMt
BURDON. 102and
Front st.,Brooklyn
' 14 tf
.
OLD
QUARTZ
MILLS ofthe mostlmproved con.
G struction ; will ez:ush
quartz and do it finer
than an machl. Ue now lD use.more
and costs much less
BURD OyN, 102 Front
' WM
st.. llrooklyn.
•
. J.

.•

.•

.•

20

14 tf

! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads steamers and for
OIL
machiu�ry a1!d
burnlng-Pe..e·s Improved Machine.
ry and Burmng Oil will
save fifty per cent., and wlll not
gU�1 This oU �ssesses
vitally essential for lubri.
catmg and burrur;tg. andqualities
found in no other
oil. It is of
fered to the public
the most reliable thorough
and
practical test. Ourupon
mostskUlful
engineer'!!
'
and,
inists
p:ronOl1nce it superIor and cheaper than any mach'
and
the only oil that is in all cases reliable and willother
not
�D1
r�? SCle�tific American. after several tests. pronounced
It 8u�rlor to any other they have ever used for machin.
ery." For salp O;Il>��gE:�r
��� dB�ff:'�Ntufe r .
. .
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any:t'.part
ofth;' Tjnit�d
States andEurope.
I , If
�RCROSS ROTARY PLANING MACHlNE.
The Supreme Court of the U. S at the Term ofl86:!
�
an 1854, haviug decided
the patent granted to Nich.
olas G. Norcross, of datethat
Feb. 12. l8l5Od for a &tary
PIa
t"orfI,�W'!'Xw��� t . Planks IS not ..,;
:���
��
Rlggts
to use the N. G. Norcross',n patented
machine
can be purchased on application to ,l'. G. NORCROSS
Office for sale of rights at '0 state street, Boston. a.i.d
Lowell. Mass.
45 6m*
HAVEN MFG. CO.-Machinists' Tool. Iron
N EW
Planers, Engine and Hand
Lathes,
Boli Cut.
ters, Gear Cutters Chucks,
&:c on handDrills
Biid finishing.
The.e Tools are of superior quality,
and
are
for
low
f?r cash or approved paper. For giviIll!' fullsale
descrip.
tIon and prices, address, New cuts
Haven Manufacturing
Co ., New Haven. Conn.
14 tf
.•

.•

••

30 INCH GRAlN MILLS-La.
HARRISON'S
te.t Patent.- A supply
constantly on hand. Price
.$200. Addre.. New l!.ven Manufacturin
g Co.. New
Haven, Conn.
14 tf
OILER INCRUSTATIONS PREVENTED
A simple-.and cheap condenaer
I!
tured b
m. Burdon. 102 Front st Brooklyn. manufac
take every
par
ticles of lime or salt out of the water. will
renderin
g
it
pu�
as Croton. before enterlug the boiler. Person. inas want
of such machlues will please state!
what
the
bore and
stroke ofth. engine. are, and whafkInd of water
is to be
ulOd.
U tf
.•

ititntifit �mtritan.
£cie1tcc nub 1rt
\.J

===== .. . _ _..... _ ......
Gums and

Res1no.

ness.

This, if i t b e perfectly clear and free

from frozen snow, is thick enough, and the
sooner the crop is secured the better.

The first busilless is to cut the ice into suit-

able blocks for packing.

at the cracks to make the nnion perfect.

The

more completely you can exclude air from the

/;

be erected from Peck Slip to the porch of the

bridge, thus providing two roads to it.

Such

body of the ice, the better it will keep.

a bridge would no doubt cost a great sum, but

clean, and put in the next, whiCH cement to-

such a structure over the East River.

Having finished the first layer, sweep off it is the most ingenious plan yet proposed for

When there is no

The following are extracts from a lecture of machinery to be employed in handling the gether with the pounded ice like the first.
Prof. P. L. Simmonds, pUblishp,d in the Jour blocks, two feet by three will be found a con- Continue this process until the last layer,
venient size for a house twelve feet square, as which cover with sawdust, or straw, or sea-

•

•

-

•

Remedy for Buroo.

We know of nothing better to apply to

no.l of the Bocmy if./Jrts :
wounds caused by burns thau the tincture of
East IndiaJn Gum Ki:no .-This, one of the they will make a perfect fit in the packing. weed if more convenient, eighteen inches in
The ice should be first marked off with some thicknt'ss. If the ice-house is properly made the stinging nettle ( Uotica ureas) . Any per
most useful indigenous gum resins of the East,

being fleshy and very thick, is easily done.

sharp tool, and a crevice be made to be fol- and $ood ice put in it in this manner, you son can prepare it, by taking the whole plant,
lowed with a coarse saw-a cross-cut saw, will find it very little diminished next May, rubbing it to pieces, and then putting it into 801with one handle out, or an old saw-mill plate when you open it to get the first block for the cohol, letting it stand for a few days in a cool
place. No matter how severe the bnrn may
with a handle added, will answer. The saw refrigerator.

form, and is collected in a cocoa nut shell.

ble, to make straight-edged blocks.

hardens into angular brittle shining pieces, of a

is perfectly clear and solid. Air or dirt, frozen he done on a small scale, should there be a

is the produce of the

Roxburgh.

Pterocarpl£s mdrS'ltpivm

The gum flows out on longitudi

nal incisions being made in the bark, which

A subscriber asks if an ice-house cannot

Ii trickles down in a tenacious semi-fluid should follow the marker as closely as possi-

On exposure to the sun in flat places it soon

bright ruby color, highly astringent, and solu
ble in hot water.

The gum changes into a

In selecting ice for cutting, take that which time and letting it freeze. This might, perhaps,

felt afterwards.

After the first layer of blocks

in the end, even if successful, more expansive

things that we have ever tried. is to soak the
feet i n hot water for a quarter o f a n hour, so

ken also to keep the blocks clean while lay-

cipitated by the salts of iron, silver, lead, &c.,

packed in solid at the sides, the small crevi-

and, with sulphate of iron, forms a fine ink.

It dissolves readily in water, to which it im

parts its own beautiful color.
Another

variety of Indian

Kino exudes

and wounds in the bark of the

than cutting ready-formed ice . "

pounded ice or dry snow.

[We would add that to freeze water sol id in that the com becomes soft, and then trim it
off as close as pos�ible, and not cause pain.

If the weather is top to bottom, strong stone walls would be Then take the tincture o f the Arbor Vitre,
rifted by the expansion of the water into ice. placed upon a Ii ttle cotton, aud apply to the

intensely cold, a very little water may be used

-��---

....--.-- ..
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GLOVER'S PATENT PADDLE WHEEL.

be likely to return again.
.. ' -

It is known

.

A gentleman writing to the

.lJmerican .!/.gri
culturist, states that he thoroughl y cured a

gum Butea, being closely allied to the Kino of

fine young mare afflicted with the heaves, by

Pterocarpus, in its chemical and medicinal

feeding her on cornstalks, and that the disease

The natives of India use it for

never returned.

tanning, but as it imparts to the leather a red

The writer quotes Judge

Buel's opinion as to cornstalks being a reme

color it is considered obj ectionable by Euro

pean and American tanners.

corn, and after a few applic.1tions the corn

will not only disappear entirely, but will not

in commerce by the name of Bengal Kino, or

properties.

Corns.-'1'he best cure for these troublesome

the inside of a house, so as t.o fill it from

ces around each block should be filled up with

Butea frondosa

a very common leguminous tree.

But the operation wonld be very tedious, and,

is put down, and the sawdust or sea-weed is

during the hot weather from natural fissures

soon disappear, and but little soreness will be

long-continued succession of freezing days.

ing them in.

It is pre

b e, cover the wound with a linen cloth soaked

in this tincture, and notwithstanding it may
aggravate the pain for a few minutes, it will

Care should be ta-

in, will not keep so well.

blood red color by alkalies, which, however,

destroy its astringent properties.

be filled by pouring in water from time to

dy, that distinguished agriculturist having

Kino is com

had a borse afflicted with that disorder, which

monly used in medicine for its astringent pro

disappMred atter being so fed.

perties, especially in diarrhrea, chronic dysen

tery, and other such cases .

.lJmber.-The source of amber was long un

certain.

By some it was considered a carbon·

aceous mineral, but it is now universally sup

posed to be a vegetable resin, the product pro

bably of a P inus.

It is too well known in

appearance to need description. It has several
commercid! uses.

Being commonly translu

cent, and susceptible of a good polish, it is
made into oruaments as necklaces.

Inventors, and Manufacturers

It is the

base of an excellent varnish, and the source
of succinic acid, which is employed in chemi
cal investigations.

The beautiful black var

nish used by coach-makers, is a very careful

ly prepared compound of amber, asphaltum,

linseed oil, and oil of turpentine.

Amber of

paddle wheel is the result of nian, e:s:peri-

Glover's Paddle Wheel.

This figure is a plan · view of the improve-

they could not have occurred except in a fluid
mass, such as volatile oil or natural balsam.

The chief supplies come from Prussia, where

it is thrown up on the coast between Konigs
berg and MemeI.

The imports in the last few

years have averaged about 40 cwts. yearly.
Large deposits of amber were fouud a few

years ago in some lakes on the eastern coast
of Courland, not far from the Gulf of Riga ;

and in January, 1854, a bed of yellow amber,

apparently of great extent, was found on

ment on the Paddle Wheels of steamboats and

pending an excess of power, and that it is an

ships for which a patent was granted to A.

important improvement, deserving the con

of June, 1855.

navigation.

ends while the back of the paddle is a plape

surface or straight line between its ends.

C C represent

H is the shaft of the wheel.

I

dIes over the common kind, thus proving, the

inventor believes, that it is the most effective

and simple paddle wheel yet brought before

the arms on one side, and C ' C ' the arms on the public.

the other side.

He is desirous of making a liberal

D D represent the plane faces arrangement with steamboat owner:a and others

of the paddles, and D' D' the concave faces.
The advantage claimed for the paddles so con-

to

have his paddle wheel introduced.

He has

applied for patents in Europe, and is at present

structed is concentrating to a focus the force staying at the Metropolitan Hotel, this city,

npon the water when the wheel is propelling wheer he may be found, and will give full

ted.

plane they are protected from the slip that information may be desired. The paddles may
would ensue if they were concave also ; for be made either of metal or wood.

The largest block known is in the

Royal Cabinet at Berlin, and weighs thirteen
pounds.

This fossil is also found in Madagascar, in

Japan, on the shores ot the Indian Archipel

ago, and in small quantities on the coast of
China.

It forms a considerable item of im

port in the Chinese ports, the greater portion
coming from the eastern coast of Africa ; its

forward ;

and by having the backs of them

explanation on every point respecting which

backing a vessel they are equally as efficacious

More information may also be obtained re

as common paddles, while angular paddles are specting these paddle wheels by addressing
not. The patentee states that this form of Messrs. Moore & Glover, Charleston, S. C .
A Bridge from

New York

to

Brooklyn.

Hights-requiring no grading on that side.

The subj ect of a bridge over the East River, It is intended to be an arched bridge, having

to unite the cities of New York and Brook

iron pillars resting on double stone piers, laid

plans have been proposed to effect this object.

are to be 300 feet span, 1 20 feet above the

on submarine foundations ; the lineal arches

value there formerly was very great as an in

lyn, has oftentimes been talked of, and various

pieces are considered the best, and the price

A suspension bridge has been the only appar

water line, and the transverse arches between

been considered impracticable, because, on the

roadway very wide for two tracks of cars

200 feet high would have to be erected, to al

New York side, instead of raising a graded

cense and for ornaments.

Transparent Jellow

in the East, as here, varies a ccording to size ently feasible one proposed, and yet it has
and quality ;

for its color ranges from black

and yellow through red and white.
called false amber-no doubt

a

A resin

copal-is

New York side of the river, a tower of about

among the exports from Calcutta to Great low the curve of the bridge to clear the tallest
Britain, to the extent of several tuns.
.

Filling

-. . .

Ice

HoWles.

As the time for gathering in the ice crop is

at hand, the following instructions for pack

ing it in, from t J e

masts of ships sailing under it.

This would

require a grade of roadway up to it, starting

from Broadway (the highest street,) gradual

ly rising above the tops of the highest stores .

Drawings have been exhibited to us of a

the piers 100 feet span ;

thus making the

connected with the Brooklyn railway.

On the

way from the central street of the city, Mr.

Nowlan, ingeniously, proposes to raise a gra

ded iron suspension road along the river side,

commencing at Maiden Lane, running trans

versely up to the elevated porch of the bridge

at the foot of Fulton street.

Not a single

American .lJgrWulturist, will new plan for a bridge over the river, devised street would be obstructed by this arrange

be of interest to many of our readers :-

" It sometimes happens, that the best ice in
the whole seasoJ!. is made in the month of De

by Samuel Nowlan, C. E, to overcome this
difficulty.

It is desigued that a bridge should

ment, nor would any of the docks, as the
whole· of the suspension roadway, underneath,

start with its first high piers from the foot of is intended for dock stores for goods while be

It is always well to secure the first Fulton street, New York, and stretch over ing shipped and unshipped-something much
good ice that makes, say, one foot in thick
the river on successive arches, to Brooklyn needed in this city. A similar roadway can
cember.
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The nature of the improvement con3ists in
He informs us tbat in a series of experi'llhiB work diJlers materially from othel publications
making the face of the paddle concave, by ments made with a model there was a gain of being an ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL. devoted chief.
ly to the promulgation of information rela.ting to the va.
embracing the arc of a circle between its 20 per cent. of speed obtained with these pad

sinking a well at Prague, from which pieces

weighing two and three pounds were extrac

Y E A R

ments instituted to secure speed without ex

teR contains insects, flies, ants, spiders, &c., M. Glover, of Waterborough, S. C ., on the 1 2th sideration of all who are interested in .team

some of which are so delicately formed that
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ri.)us Mechanie and Chemie Arta. lndwtrial Manufac _
tures, Agriculture, Patents, Inventions. Engineering, Mill 
work. and an interests which the Ught of PRACTICAL
SCIENCE is calculated to advance .
T h e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 1 0 printed once a
week. in convenient quarto form for binding, and .pre
sents an elegant typographical appearance. Every num
ber contains Eight Large Pages. of reading. abundantly
Illustrated with ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS-an of
them engraved expressly for this publication·
All the most valuable patented diseoveries are delinu....
ted and described in its issues. 80 that. &I respects inven.
tion•• it may be justly regarde d as an ILLUSTRATED
REPERTORY. where the inventor may learn what has
been done before him. and where he may bring to the
world a KNOWLEDGE of hb own achievements.
REPORTS OF U. S. PATENTS granted are aI.o pnb.
lished every week. including Official Copi.. of all the
PATENT CLAIMS. These C lailnll are published in
the SCIENTIJ'IC AMBRICAN in atfvance of all other pa

per• .

Mechanics. Inventors. Engineers. Chemfstl. Manufac_
turers. Agriculturists, and People of .very Profession tOn
Life. will dnd the .�CIENTIFIC AMERIC�N to be of
great value in their respective callings.
Its counselll and suggestions will save them Hundreds
of Dollar. annually, besides affording them continual
soutce of knowledge. the experience of whic h is be
yond pecunia", estimate.
Much might be ad'ded in this Prospectus, to prove that
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is a publication which
every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan. and Engineer in the
United States .hould patronIze ; but the publication 10
80 thoroughly known throughout th e country. that ,.e
refrain from occupying further apace.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIP TION-$2 a ye ar. or $1 for .1x
.
months .

CLUBRATES.
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